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ABSTRACT 
The NP workforce is needed to help fill the gap created by an imminent physician 
shortage.  A supportive practice climate is crucial for NPs to meet this expectation.  Yet, it is 
unclear which practice climate attributes can affect NPs’ practice.  The purpose of this study is to 
explore the degree of influence the practice climate has on NPs’ role function and NPs’ effect on 
patient outcomes in ambulatory care using the Ambulatory Research Model (ARM).  The six 
specific aims of this study are to explore: (a) the extent of managerial support attributes on the 
practice climate; (b) the extent of managerial support attributes on NPs’ role function; (c) the 
effect of the practice climate on the NPs’ role function; (d) the influence of the NPs’ role 
function on patient outcomes; (e) which practice climate and managerial support attributes have 
significant effects on NP role function; and (f) which practice climate and managerial support 
attributes have significant effects on patient outcomes in ambulatory care.  Using an exploratory 
descriptive cross-sectional design with the Dillman et al. (2009) survey method, a convenience 
sample of 47 NPs from a population of 180 NPs, who work at 8 ambulatory clinic facilities 
belonging to the Southern California Corporate Office, completed the 74-item electronic survey 
in REDcap. The results showed managerial support attributes have the most influence on the 
practice climate and NP role function.  In examining the practice climate’s influence on NP role 
function, only organizational support subscale had a significant influence on NP role function, 
while the other two subscales of the practice climate did not.  The NP role function had 
insignificant influence on patient outcomes.  The practice climate and managerial support have 
 v 
insignificant influence on NP role function and patient outcomes.  Administrator ignorance of 
NP scope of practice, unequal treatment of NPs compared with physicians are some of the issues 
plaguing the practice climate and NP role function.  Additional Alternative streamlined methods 
for psychometric driven research studies are needed to enhance subject recruitment and to 
illuminate the relationship of these predictor variables with NP role function and patient 
outcomes respectively.  
The form and content of this abstract are approved. I recommend its publication.  
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PRACTICE CLIMATE EFFECTS ON NURSE PRACTITIONER ROLE FUNCTION 
AND PATIENT OUTCOMES IN AMBULATORY CARE  
Introduction 
The NP workforce is needed to help fill the gap created by an imminent physician 
shortage.  A supportive practice climate is crucial for NPs to meet this expectation.  Yet, it is 
unclear which practice climate characteristics exert the most influence over NPs’ practice roles.  
In addition, there are minimal research findings about the effects of the practice climate on NPs’ 
role function and patient outcomes in ambulatory care.  This is the first study to explore these 
relationships in ambulatory care.  The purpose of this dissertation study is to explore the degree 
of influence the practice climate has on the role function of the NPs and the NPs’ effect on 
patient outcomes in ambulatory care using the Ambulatory Research Model (ARM). 
Purpose of the Study 
The six specific aims for conducting this exploratory descriptive cross-sectional study 
are: (a) to examine the extent of managerial support attribute effects on the practice climate in 
ambulatory care; (b) to explore the influence of managerial support attributes on NP role 
function in ambulatory care; (c) to explore the effect of the practice climate on the NP role 
function; (d) to examine the influence of the NP role function on patient outcomes; (e) to explore 
which practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on NP role 
function and (f) to examine which practice climate and managerial support attributes have 
significant effects on patient outcomes in ambulatory care.  By exploring these specific aims, the 
researcher seeks to present pertinent and timely evidence to inform public and private healthcare 
stakeholders so they can plan effective strategies to modernize ambulatory care.  To present the 
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latest research evidence of this study, definitions are needed to clarify the focal concepts of 
practice climate, managerial support attributes, NP role function, and patient outcomes.  
Depending on the context of focus, the concept of practice climate may vary.  In this 
study, the practice climate refers to the "quality of an organizational internal environment that (a) 
is experienced/realized by its members, (b) influences their behavior and (c) is described in terms 
of the values of a particular set of characteristics (or attributes) of the organization" (Tagiuri & 
Litwin, 1968, p.66). 
Based on well documented historical research studies, managerial support attributes are 
part of the practice climate, which present a significant influence on hospital based registered 
nurse work environments (Aiken et al., 2012; Kieft, de Brouwer, Francke, & Delnoij, 2014; 
Olds, Aiken, Cimiotti, & Lake, 2017; Purdy, Laschinger, Finegan, & Olivera, 2010; Wong, 
Cummings, & Ducharme, 2013).  However, for purposes of this study, managerial support 
attributes are separate from the practice climate attributes.  Managerial support attributes 
influence the practice climate.  Managers, administrative appointees of the organization, 
demonstrate their support attributes by using personal managerial and organizational resources to 
help employees maximize their role contributions and productivity.  In the case of NPs, 
managerial support is an important contributor to the NPs’ ability to function fully in their 
patient care delivery roles (Poghosyan & Liu, 2016).  However, managerial support is not the 
focus of this study. 
In healthcare, NP role function refers to the dependent, interdependent and independent 
activities and functions expected from and granted to the NP by the employer organization and 
the state body that regulates licenses (Sidani & Irvine, 1999).  
The dependent role of the NP is grounded on state law. The NPs’ practices depend on 
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 state regulations that authorize, through licensure, their range of care and services.  The NP’s 
dependence is not affected by what the physician requests or prescribes for the patient (Searle, 
1982).  
The interdependent role of the NP denotes the interdisciplinary relationships among the 
NP and other members of the healthcare team to complete patient care.  Specifically, the NP and 
physician interdependent relationship is central for each to complete their own activities in 
patient care delivery.  Provision of the full continuum of care by any NP require collaboration 
between that the physician and the NP.  The NP and the physician have shared responsibility in 
providing patient care.  For example, the NP will confer with the physician regarding patient 
conditions and changes.  By collaborating as an interdependent team, the NP fulfills his/her role 
in planning and coordinating services to prepare the patient for transition from one episode of 
care to the next.  NP’s independent role refers to role function and responsibilities only the NP 
can be accountable for.  They include nursing assessment, diagnosis, planning, care coordination, 
and evaluation of patient care, which do not require a physician’s order.  Depending on 
organizational policies and state regulations, the degree of NP’s independent role varies.  For 
purposes of this paper, independent role is synonymous with independent practice or 
autonomous practice.  For example, in one organization, NPs can serve as the primary care 
provider while in another organization, they are limited to only provide urgent care (Laurant et 
al, 2009).  In twenty-one states, NPs have full prescriptive authority, inpatient admission 
privileges, and the ability to bill for services (“Where can Nurse Practitioners,” 2015).  
Independent practice variations of NPs affect not only comprehensive patient care delivery but 
also the perception of autonomy by NPs. 
Patient outcomes refer to the measurable results patients experience physically or 
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psychologically after receiving an episode or multiple episodes of care.  For purposes of this 
study, the provider delivering patient care is the NP.     
Statement of the Problem 
 Public and private healthcare legislators, executives, and insurers envision the NP 
workforce to help fill the gap for society’s increased demand for more providers and cost 
effective health care.  By virtue of their practice capabilities and anticipated growth of 30% by 
2020, the NP workforce is well positioned to help meet these gaps (Institute of Medicine, 2010; 
“Priority Setting,” 2014).  However, for NPs to deploy their practice capabilities to the fullest 
extent, the quality of managerial support and the practice climate, in which NPs provide patient 
care, must be conducive to their practice roles (Poghosyan, Shang, Liu, Poghosyan, & 
Berkowitz, 2015).  A supportive practice climate can facilitate the delivery of preventive health 
services by NPs to effect positive patient outcomes (Hung, Rundall, Crabtree, Tallia, Cohen, & 
Halpin, 2006). 
 The NPs’ practice climates are multifaceted and provide practice boundaries. 
State regulations, local organizational structures, and clinic level practice workflows are prime 
examples of various levels of the NP practice climate characteristics and boundaries. 
 State regulations affect the extent of NPs’ practices.   Research study findings revealed 
that states with less restrictive policies and regulations on NP scope of practice are perceived, by 
NPs, to be a conducive practice climate for independent role function or autonomous practice 
(Schiestel, 2005; Weiland, 2013; Buerhaus et al, 2014; Poghosyan et al, 2015).  In particular, 
NPs consider full prescriptive authority, without physician oversight, and billing privileges 
central to their independent roles and practice climate (Bahadori & Fitzpatrick, 2009).  
Therefore, NPs prefer to practice in states with less restrictive regulations (Kuo, Loresto, 
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Rounds, & Goodwin, 2013).  Kuo et al. (2013) found that states with the least restrictive 
regulations have greater than 5.9% growth of NPs compared to less than 2.0% growth of NPs in 
states with restrictive regulations (Kuo et al, 2013). 
 Local organizational structure is another factor that affects the NPs’ practices.  It provides 
a framework that delineates a hierarchy of departments, leaders, policies and procedures, task 
allocation, coordination, and duties for purposes of attaining organizational goals.  In certain 
organizations, NPs are primary care providers with a specific panel of patients (Poghosyan & 
Aiken, 2015).  However, in other organizations, NPs can provide only urgent care (Laurant et al, 
2009).  
Faris and colleagues (2010) studied NPs’ perception about the quality of practice 
climates.  They found NPs perceived complex bureaucratic organizational structures possess 
more barriers to their practices compared with less bureaucratic organizational structures.  NPs 
regarded the Veterans Administration and Managed Care entities as very complicated 
bureaucratic organizational structures and university based clinics and community based clinics 
as less bureaucratic (Faris et al, 2010; Huang et al, 2004; Poghosyan & Aiken, 2015; Pron, 
2011).  These study results suggested that organizations with a complicated structure create 
multiple administrative or policy layers for NPs to work through in delivering patient care. 
 On a granular level, the clinic structure, in which NPs practice, provides patient care 
guidelines, delineates patient care workflows, administers the degree of ancillary support, 
prescribes intra and inter-disciplinary communication, and sets productivity expectations.  Such 
clinic level practice climate characteristics affect not only the NPs’ role function but also their 
ability to drive optimal patient outcomes.     
These multi-level characteristics of NP practice climates can influence NPs’ role 
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functions and patient outcomes.  The paucity of research findings on these variables’ 
relationships prompts the need for this first study.  To better understand the relationships among 
these variables, it is important to conduct this research study to explore the effects of practice 
climate on NP role function and patient outcomes in ambulatory care using a quantitative 
exploratory descriptive cross-sectional research design. 
Significance of the Study 
 In the last decade, key national healthcare outcomes have alarmed public and private 
healthcare legislators, leaders, and insurers.  Meager healthcare outcomes have moved these 
groups to seek alternative solutions to improve healthcare quality, efficiency, and safety.  For 
example, from 2007 to 2012, there was a 3% decrease on access to primary care.  During this 
same year, 2012, a 13% increase of adults were unable to pay for health care due to high costs 
compared to a 4% increase in 2007.  In recent years, healthcare consumers reported 
dissatisfaction with care as a result of inefficient, unsafe, and poorly coordinated care (Goodman, 
Fisher, & Chang, 2013; “Measurement Framework”, 2009).  These healthcare legislators, 
leaders, and insurers contemplate NPs as one alternative resource and solution to increase patient 
access to cost effective quality care.  They realized NPs can provide similar services as 
physicians and have care quality outcomes that are comparable to physicians in ambulatory care 
(Martinez-Gonzales et al, 2014).  This sentiment is supported by leading organizations, such as 
the National Quality Forum and the Institute of Medicine (IOM, 2010; “Priority Setting,” 2014).  
These leading organizations recognized NPs as not only an excellent resource to help fill this gap 
but also help alleviate the predicted 20,400 shortage of ambulatory care physicians to meet the 
care needs of 71 million new retirees entering the Medicare program by 2020.  In addition, NPs’ 
capacity to meet these gaps are strengthened by their anticipated growth of 30% by 2020 
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(Martinez-Gonzales et al, 2014; United States Department of Health and Human Services, 2013).  
However, NPs’ ability to provide a full array of healthcare services are greatly influenced by the 
quality of practice climates (Poghosyan et al, 2013).  If the practice climates are conducive to 
NPs’ autonomous practice as primary care providers, like physicians, NPs can positively affect 
patient outcomes.  Without understanding the effect of the practice climate on NPs’ role 
functions and patient outcomes, it will be challenging for organizational executives and 
legislators to update organizational guidelines and state regulations to modernize the practice 
climate.  A modernized practice climate will support and help expand NPs’ practices to meet 
society’s need for more healthcare services in ambulatory care.  Therefore, it is important to 
examine the relationships among these variables.  Before exploring these relationships, a 
theoretical framework to support the constructs are needed. 
Theoretical Framework 
The theoretical framework underpinning this study is the Ambulatory Research Model 
(ARM).  ARM is based on Donabedian’s (1966) structure, process, and outcomes of quality of 
care model.  This foundational model supports the detailed constructs of ARM.  ARM contains 
four main constructs: structure/climate, organizational attributes, transition agent, and transition 
recipient.   Organizational attributes are the staff perception of organizational support by 
employees, as theorized by Eisenberger’s (1986) perceived organizational support.  In this case, 
employees refer to NPs.  The embodiment of organizational support rests with managerial 
support.  The transition agent and the transition recipient constructs are supported by Meleis’s 
(2000) health transitions theory.   
Donabedian’s (1966) structure construct of quality of care model supports the 
structure/climate structure of ARM.  The structure component pertains to the organizational 
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 climate and organizational attributes.  Characteristics of organizational climate include the 
organizational support, NP professional visibility, and physician-NP relations attributes.  
Organizational attributes refer to managerial support.  Organizational support refers to the 
process used to integrate the type and kind of resources provided to employees, such as NPs, to 
fulfill their role.  NP professional visibility denotes the type and kind of systems that are 
imbedded, by the organization, to allow the NP workforce to be professionally visible.  
Physician-NP relations refers to the degree of communication and collegiality between 
physicians and NPs.  Finally, managerial support refers to the degree of transparent 
communication and resource support given to and perceived by NPs from their immediate 
manager (Appendix D). 
Eisenberger posits organization attributes that support the role of the employee will elicit 
employee’s perception of support.  The perception of support engages employees to pledge 
optimal performance and enhances their well-being (Eisenberger, 1986).  In this study, the 
employee is the NP.  It is the NPs’ perception about the degree of managerial support they 
receive from their manager.  The characteristics of the manager represents organizational 
attributes. 
Meleis holds that nursing therapeutics involves a holistic understanding of patient 
conditions.  With this understanding, NPs, by virtue of their patient care role, can help the 
transition experience of the patient: the transition recipient (Meleis, Sawyer, Im, Hilfinger, & 
Schumacher, 2000).  The NP role refers to interdependent and independent activities and 
functions expected from and granted to the NP by the employer organization and the state body 
that regulates licenses (Sidani & Irvine, 1999).  The transition experience can occur from NPs 
caring for patients from the first visit to a second visit in primary care or referring and 
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transitioning patients to a specialty clinic from primary care or vis versa.  In this manner, NPs’ 
serve as holistic facilitators, implement nursing therapeutics and expertise to guide the patients’ 
transition from the first visit to the next visit or to an outside ambulatory specialty department 
visit.  NPs can transition patients within a specialty or between specialties in ambulatory care.  
Ultimately, as transition agents, NPs can affect health outcomes and/or care quality perceptions 
of patients: the transition recipients.  
 The interdependent role of the NPs denotes functions and activities of NPs that partially 
or entirely depend on another health care providers’ functions or actions to complete their own 
activities.  For instance, NPs continuously monitor patient conditions and consults with the 
physician regarding any changes.  In the course of a patients’ care experience, NPs actively plan 
and coordinate services to prepare patients for transition from one health state to another or from 
one episode to another episode of care (Sidani & Irvine, 1999). 
 NPs’ independent role refers to role function and responsibilities only NPs can be 
responsible and accountable for.  They are nursing assessment, diagnosis, planning, and 
evaluation of patient care which do not require a physician’s order.  NPs’ ability and extent to 
freely decide how to accomplish their work are included in their role.  
The concept of the transition recipient is the patient. The patient’s social-cultural make- 
up, ability to transition/change, knowledge of disease process, degree of self-care, and 
satisfaction with care reflects and results from care received by the NP.  In other words, patient 
outcomes derived from the NP role function. 
From the aforementioned descriptions, ARM provides the framework for studying and 
categorizing the relationships amongst the presented constructs: organizational structure/climate, 
organizational attributes, transition agent and the transition recipient in ambulatory care.  The 
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hypothesized ARM theoretical model is presented in Figure 1 from the abstract form to the 
operational level.  
Research Questions 
Based on Ambulatory Research Model (ARM), the researcher derived six primary 
research questions:  
1) Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support attributes on the practice 
climate in ambulatory care? 
2) Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support attributes on NP’s role 
function in ambulatory care?  
3) Is there a direct positive effect of the practice climate on the NP’s role function?  
4) Is there a direct positive influence of the NP’s role function on patient outcomes in 
ambulatory care? 
5) Which practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on  
NP role function?  
6) Which practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on 
patient outcomes in ambulatory care? 
Summary 
 With the recent increase in healthcare demands from the expanding population of 
retirees and new enrollees from actualizing the Patient Affordable Care, the growth of 
ambulatory care has increased by more than 20% between 2016 and 2018. Thus, more 
providers are needed to fulfill this demand.  The best resource, to meet this gap, is the 
growing NP workforce.  Martínez-González et al. (2014) found NPs can provide an array 
of healthcare services like physicians. 
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Figure 1.  ARM. The hypothesized relationships depicted from abstract to operational levels 
However, NPs’ practices vary across states and within local organizations because of state 
regulations and organizational policies.  Therefore, NPs’ ability to provide patient care at the full 
scope of practice are challenged by these practice climate variations.  For our society to have 
increased access to care through the NP workforce, healthcare stakeholders and leaders will need 
to transform state regulations and local organizational policies to minimize practice climate 
variations to grant NPs full scope of practice authority.  These issues drive the need to conduct 
this quantitative descriptive cross-sectional research study, using the ARM model as the 
framework, to explore practice climate effects on NP role function and patient outcomes.  
Managerial support is part of the practice climate.  However, for purposes of this study, 
managerial support is separate from the practice climate.  The practice climate refers to an 
organization’s internal environment, defined by a specific set of attributes and values, 
experienced by individuals who work there (Tagiuri & Litwin, 1968).  Managerial support refers 
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to an organization’s administrative appointee who is authorized to supply and administer 
personal managerial and organizational resources to help employees maximize their role 
contributions and productivity.  NP role function includes their interdependent and independent 
roles granted by their local healthcare organization and the licensing body of the state.  Patient 
outcomes refer to measurable results patients experience physically or psychologically after 
receiving an episode or multiple episodes of care.  The results of this study will provide 
healthcare stakeholders and organizations the latest evidence to strategize the best methods to 


















PRACTICE CLIMATE EFFECTS ON NURSE PRACTITIONER ROLE FUNCTION 
AND PATIENT OUTCOMES IN AMBULATORY CARE  
Literature Review 
Depending on the quality of the practice climate, NPs can provide similar services as 
physicians and have care quality outcomes that are comparable to physicians in ambulatory care 
(Martinez-Gonzales et al, 2014).  The multifaceted characteristics of the practice climate can 
influence NPs capacity to provide a full array of healthcare services and, in turn, affect patient 
outcomes.  The purpose of this literature review is to identify what aspects of the practice climate 
affect the NPs’ role functions and the NPs’ ability to influence patient outcomes.  In addition, by 
examining the past and current studies, the researcher aims to provide the context to support the 
following research questions: 1) Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support 
attributes on the practice climate in ambulatory care?  2) Is there a direct positive influence of 
managerial support attributes on NP’s role function in ambulatory care? 3) Is there a direct 
positive effect of the practice climate on the NP’s role function?  4) Is there a direct positive 
influence of the NP’s role function on patient outcomes in ambulatory care?  5) Which practice 
climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on NP role function? 6) Which 
practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on patient outcomes in 
ambulatory care? 
Methods 
A literature search was conducted in CINAHL/EBSCO and PubMed/MEDLINE 
databases.  The search was limited to research studies published between 2003 and 2018 using 
these keywords: U.S. nurse work environment, ambulatory care, outpatient care, nurse 
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practitioner work environment, advance practice nurse, organizational climate, nurse practitioner 
role, independent practice, and patient outcomes.  Inclusion criteria included qualitative and/or 
quantitative research conducted in the U.S., written in English, and provided evidence on 
practice climate effects on NP role function and patient outcomes in ambulatory care.  Studies on 
registered nurse practice climate and role function were excluded (Figure 2).  
Results of Literature Search 
The synthesis of literature indicated the studies varied in sample size, method and 
analysis techniques.  Sample sizes ranged from 2 to 1577 NPs or less with 8 patients or less via 
random selection, while other studies used convenient sample selection. Many of the studies 
used a descriptive cross-sectional method deploying various validated and reliability tested 
survey tools.  Four studies used the qualitative method.  Only one study used a mixed method. 
Depending on the variables and the relationship among the variables being evaluated, descriptive 
statistics, linear/logistic regression, correlation coefficient, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
were generally used to evaluate the data. The organization climate is usually the 
independent/predictor variable. The NPs and patients are usually the dependent variables. 
Practice Climate, NP Role Function, and Organizational Support 
Out of twenty-three articles, nine quantitative, one mixed method, and one qualitative 
study researched on the relationships amongst practice climate, NP role function, and NP 
perception of organizational support, which includes managerial support (Brom et al, 2014; Faris 
et al, 2010; Hernandez & Anderson, 2010; Hung et al, 2006; Schiestel, 2006; Wild & Dietz, 
2006; Poghosyan et al, 2013; Poghosyan et al, 2014; Poghosyan et al, 2014; Poghosyan & Aiken, 
2015; Pron, 2013).  These studies indicated state regulations and organizations that are 
supportive of the NP climate tend to foster the NPs’ ability to provide patient care services to the 
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fullest extent of their scope.  According to these studies outcomes, NPs perceive a supportive 
practice climate to include independent practice, autonomy, prescriptive authority, hospital 
admitting privileges, managerial support, adequate ancillary support, participation in hospital 
affairs, and collegial nurse-physician relationships.  In addition, a supportive practice climate 
generated better NP outcomes such as job satisfaction and intention to stay (Brom et al, 2014; 
Poghosyan & Aiken, 2015). 
Managerial Support and NP Role Function  
One quantitative study conducted by Poghosyan and Liu (2016) indicated NPs’ 
relationships with their managers were poor, which affected their relationships with 
physicians and teamwork. NPs revealed that leadership did not provide them access to 
information and resources similar to physicians.  NPs were not represented on important 
organizational committees.  Without taking part in important committees, NPs felt they were not 
given the opportunity to contribute concerns and/or suggestions to improve patient care.  
Therefore, NPs perceive this to restrict their autonomy and/or role function.   
Practice Climate and NP Role Function 
Four quantitative studies examined the relationship between practice climate and NP role 
function (Brown & Draye, 2003; Urlich, Soeken, & Miller, 2003; Huang, Yano, Lee, Chang, & 
Rubenstein, 2004; Buerhaus, DesRoches, Dittus, & Donelan, 2014).  The NP practice climate 
characteristics are those mentioned in the previous paragraph. The NP role function included the 
interdependent and independent roles.  Study findings indicated that states with less restrictive 
regulations tend to attract more NPs, while health maintenance organizations tend to employ more 
NPs.  In certain organizations, the lack of physician and administrative support hinder the NPs’ 






















Figure 2:  Algorithm of Literature Search Strategy 
of 467 primary care NPs, 8 of 10 NPs have a national provider number for billing. Yet, patient 
care services, completed by NPs, are billed under the physicians’ national provider number.  
Number of duplicate records across databases (n = 11) 
 
Papers for review (n = 1549) 
 
Research articles for review  
(n = 211) 
After review, 176 articles were 
excluded. 
Articles that provided a definition, 
measurement, and defining attributes 
of NP practice climate, NP role, and 
patient outcomes remained (n= 35). 
Papers excluded after full review of text  
(n = 533) 
Reason for exclusion 
Non-ambulatory (n = 48) 
Topic irrelevant (n = 380) 
Commentary (n = 13) 
Position Statement (n = 9) 
Outside of U.S. (n = 50) 
Letter to Editor (n = 10) 
Editorial (n = 7) 
Not retrievable (n = 4) 
Opinion Paper (n = 10) 
Literature Review (n= 2) 
 Additional studies were excluded 
after full review (n = 5) 
Acute inpatient care (n = 2) 
International studies (n = 2) 
Disease specific scope of practice  
(n =3) 
 
Papers excluded after assessment of title 
and abstract (n = 805) 
 
Papers for full review (n =744) 
 
Final number of research studies for 
review (n = 23) 
 
Qualitative (n= 4) 
Quantitative (n = 18) 
Mixed Methods (n=1) 
 
Key terms used were U.S. nurse work environment, ambulatory care, outpatient care, nurse 
practitioner, practice climate, advance practice nurse, organizational climate nurse 
practitioner role, independent practice, and patient outcomes. Potentially relevant articles 
are identified below. 
CINAHL/EBSCO (n = 1549) 
PubMed/MEDLINE (n = 11) 
N = 1554 
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Furthermore, these researchers found that not all NPs have hospital admitting privileges 
(Buerhaus et al, 2014).   
NP Role Function 
Four quantitative and one qualitative studies examined the NPs’ role functions (Bahadori, 
Fitzpatrick, & Brooks, 2008; Moote, Krsek, Kleinpell, & Todd, 2011; Petersen, Keller, Way, & 
Borges, 2013; Sidani et al, 2014; Weiland, 2013).  For NPs functioning within the scope practice, 
their roles include holistic, collaborative, and responsive care, which encourages self-reliance 
and empowerment (Sidani, Collins, Harbman, MacMillian, Reeves, Hurlock-Chorostecki, 
Donald, Staples, & van Soeren, 2014; Weiland, 2013).  Holistic care refers to comprehensive 
assessment of the patient.  Collaborative care denotes NPs’ role of informing, teaching and 
supporting patients’ decision making regarding care.  Responsive care refers to NPs’ response to 
patients’ beliefs, values, needs, and preferences (Sidani et al, 2014).  Petersen and colleagues 
found New Mexico’s state regulations supporting independent practice and prescriptive authority 
of the NPs created a high NP perception of autonomy and empowerment (Petersen et al, 2013). 
Bahadori et al (2008) found primary care NPs perceived a high level of autonomy but lack 
empowerment in their practices.  However, Moote et al. (2011) found some NPs were deployed 
to substitute physician residents at academic based university hospitals or they functioned in 
alternative roles such as an inpatient nurse, clinical nurse specialist, or a research coordinator. 
NP Role Function and Patient Outcomes 
Koeniger-Donohue (2006) conducted a qualitative study to examine the relationship 
between NPs’ role and interaction with the patient as a resource exchange.  This researcher found 
that a well-established NP-patient relationship foster a perception of congruence between the NP 
and the patient as to what care was provided.  Oliver, Pennington, and Rantz (2014) found NPs, 
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who worked in states with full practice regulations, have lower hospitalization rates compared to 
NPs who practice in states with more restrictive regulations.  
Practice Climate, NP Role Function, and Patient Outcomes 
No studies were found to examine the practice climate and managerial support effects on 
NP role function and patient outcome relationships. 
Gaps from The Literature Review 
From the results of this literature synopsis, a link exists between quality of NP practice 
climate and NPs’ ability to implement her/his role to the fullest extent of the scope of practice.  
However, there are very few studies about the relationship between managerial support and NP 
role function, practice climate and NP role function, and NP role function and patient outcomes.  
Only five studies were conducted on NP role function alone.  Study findings on the influence of 
the practice climate and organizational support (including managerial support), over the NP role 
function and patient outcomes were absent.  Therefore, more studies in these areas are needed.    
Summary 
The evidence from this literature review indicated NP role function is influenced by the 
practice climate and organizational support. However, research on NPs’ practice climate is in the 
infant stage.  Depending on state regulations and local organizational policies, the NPs’ practice 
climates vary in ambulatory care.  These variations present a challenge to NPs’ ability to deliver 
care at the full scope of practice to meet society’s need for more health care and providers.  
There is a lack of studies on the relationship between managerial support and NP role function, 
practice climate and NP role function, and NP role function and patient outcomes.  The same 
holds true for studies focused on the relationships amongst practice climate, NP role function and 
patient outcomes.   
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The outcomes of this literature review, on the influence of practice climate on NP role 
function and NPs’ perception of organizational support, indicated that a supportive practice 
climate gives NPs a sense of autonomy and empowerment to practice at their fullest extent.  The 
NPs’ perception of a supportive practice climate includes independent practice, autonomy, 
prescriptive authority, hospital admitting privileges, managerial support, adequate ancillary 
support, participation in hospital affairs, and collegial nurse-physician relationships. 
The relationship between managerial support attributes and NP role function is not well 
studied.  However, from reviewing one specific study, findings indicated the communication and 
relationship between many managers and NPs were poor.  Managers were ignorant of the NPs’ 
scope of practice and skill competencies.  Such managerial ignorance can minimize the NPs 
ability to provide optimal patient care, diminish the quality and safety of patient care, and create 
legal liabilities for the organization. 
The results of the literature review indicated that the relationship between the practice 
climate and the NP role function is dependent on state regulations and organizational policies.  
States regulations and organizations that are more restrictive and bureaucratic tend to limit the 
NPs’ ability to provide a full array of patient care services and hinder the expansion of their role. 
One study indicated the NP role consisted of holistic, collaborative, and responsive care.  
Another study indicated that when NPs actualized their full scope of practice in states with 
minimal practice restriction, NPs have high perceptions of autonomy and empowerment.  
Outcomes from one study indicated the relationship between the NP role and the patient 
is an interaction for resource exchange between both parties.  The results of another study 
indicated NPs yield better patient outcomes when practicing in states with less restrictive 
regulations compared to NPs who work in states with more restrictive regulations. 
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Based on the aforementioned findings from this literature review, this study is needed to 
help fill the gaps identified in the aforementioned paragraphs.  The additional evidence from this 
study will serve to illuminate the relationships amongst the practice climate, NP role function, 























PRACTICE CLIMATE EFFECTS ON NURSE PRACTITIONER ROLE FUNCTION 
AND PATIENT OUTCOMES IN AMBULATORY CARE  
Research Methodology 
 This chapter describes methods used to answer the proposed research questions. The 
research design, setting, sample, human subjects protection, instrumentation, and data analysis 
are reviewed in the following sections.   
Research Design 
 An exploratory descriptive cross-sectional design using the Dillman et al. (2009) survey 
method was selected to provide answers to the descriptive research questions and to illuminate 
the relationships among NP practice climate, managerial support attributes, NP role function, and 
patient outcomes (patient satisfaction) within the Ambulatory Research Model (ARM) 
theoretical framework.   The original thirty-five item Nurse Practitioners Primary Care 
Organizational Climate Questionnaire (NPPCOCQ), provided by the author, 27-item Patient 
Centered Care (PCC), and 5-item Corporate Office Member Appraisal Physician Provider 
Services (MAPPS) survey instruments were used to operationalize this research study. 
In previous nurse and patient outcome research, the nurse and patient survey methods 
have been a key source of obtaining accurate data on nurse perception of organizational climate 
and patient satisfaction/self-care ability respectively (Aiken, Clarke, Sloane, Lake, & Cheney 
2008).  Nurses have been found to be reliable informants on organizational climate attributes and 
patient outcomes since nurses have direct patient contact as an integral part of their occupation. 
Patients have first-hand knowledge about the care processes since they are the recipients of care. 
Therefore, patients are a reliable source for data collection.  NPs were surveyed with two survey 
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instruments that have been shown reliable and valid in previous studies related to NPs.  Prior to 
taking the survey, the potential respondent reviewed the email recruitment letter which indicated 
a completed survey affirms their consent to take the survey and to access their MAPP score 
results.  The MAPP scores are de-identified patient satisfaction ratings NPs received from their 
patients.   
Setting 
 Eight Southern California Corporate Office Healthcare facilities, in which a population of 
180 NPs practice, were used to conduct this study.  Eight facilities with ambulatory clinics were 
selected out of a total of 14 facilities in Southern California belonging to a Corporate Office 
healthcare system. To maintain anonymity of these facilities, they are numerically assigned as 
facilities 1 through 8 located across Southern California.  By selecting these 8 facilities in 
Southern California, the influence of corporate regulations and state regulations on NP practice 
climate and NP role function are held constant.  However, this is not the case at the facility level, 
where NPs working at different facilities will have some variances in their workflows and, to 
some degree, practice characteristics.  Thus, the facility level will provide variability for this 
study.  
Sample 
 From across the eight Southern California Corporate Office Healthcare facilities, a 
convenience sample of all NPs, literate in English, who have worked in ambulatory care, on a 20 
hour-part time or 40 hour-full time bases, for one year or more, were invited to participate in this 
study.  Because this is an exploratory descriptive study, with eight independent variables, a 
sample of 5 to 10 subjects per independent variable will be sufficient for multiple regression 
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analysis.  Based on this general rule, a sample size of 40 is sufficient (“Scientific Advisory 
Committee,” 2002).  
Human Subjects Protection 
 All eligible NPs invited to participate were informed that there were no potential risks or 
benefits identified associated with participation.  Informed consent was obtained and confirmed 
by the NPs’ electronic submission of the completed survey.  In addition, the researcher 
maintained participant anonymity and confidentiality throughout the study by using assigned 
numeric codes on the electronic data collection forms kept secure in web-based Research 
Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) application.  To uphold the rights of the NPs, institutional 
review board approvals from the University of Colorado, Denver and the Southern California 
Regional Corporate Office were received.  
Data Collection Protocol 
 At each of the eight Southern California Corporate Office facility monthly advanced 
practice nurse meetings, the primary investigator informed the ambulatory care NPs about this 
study and invited them to participate.  At these meetings, recruitment flyers were distributed to 
post at their lunch lounges (Appendix H).  The Southern California Regional Corporate Office 
provided the primary investigator a master list of all NP names, their work email addresses, and 
the specific Corporate Office facilities they are associated with.   
All NPs, who are supervised by the primary investigator were excluded from this study to 
prevent conflict of interest and their possible concern of supervisor coercion to participate and/or 
retaliation for outcomes from participating in this study. In addition, this exclusion minimized 
the introduction of social desirability bias into this study.  
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The 35-item, 4-point response (strongly agree to strongly disagree) NPPCOC Likert type 
and the 27-item, 10-point Likert like (0% to 10%) PCC surveys along with an email 
recruitment/consent cover letter containing instructions on how to access the surveys and a link 
to the survey were active for the participant to access and complete.  The survey took 
approximately 45 minutes to complete and is completely anonymous.  The email 
recruitment/consent cover letter asked participants to email the researcher with their National 
User Identification Code (NUID) upon completion of the survey to participate in 8-$25.00, 6-
$25.00, 4-$25.00, and 3-$25 Amazon gift certificates drawing.  Participants from facilities 
with the highest response rates were eligible to participate in the drawing for the highest number 
of certificate awards followed by the next highest response rates with the next highest number of 
certificate awards and so forth.  The initial plan was to send a second reminder email to all NPs 
to complete the surveys (Dillman et al, 2009) two weeks after the initial survey email.  However, 
after receiving only seven completed surveys after the second email, the need for an alternative 
plan of activities to recruit more survey participants was formulated and implemented as 
discussed in Chapter 5.  All survey data were kept in the University of Colorado, Denver 
REDcap application.  
Instrumentation 
For purposes of examining the relationships among NP practice climate, managerial 
support attributes, NP role function, and patient outcomes in ambulatory care, specific 
psychometric instruments were identified to operationalize these concepts.  The Nurse 
Practitioner Primary Care Organizational Climate questionnaire (NPPCOCQ) contains five 
subscales measuring administration relations, autonomy-independent practice, physician-NP 
relations, professional visibility, and organizational support subscales.  The physician-NP 
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relations, professional visibility, and organizational support subscales operationalized the 
concept of the practice climate.  The administrative relations subscale operationalized the 
concept of managerial support and autonomy-independent practice subscale operationalized the 
concept of NP role function.  In addition, the subscales of Patient Centered Care (PCC) scale also 
measured the concept of NP role function.   The PCC subscales are collaborative care, holistic 
are, and responsive care subscales detailed in Table 1a.  
Nurse Practitioner Primary Care Organizational Climate Questionnaire (NPPCOCQ) 
For the NP practice climate and managerial support attributes, the Nurse Practitioner 
Primary Care Organizational Climate questionnaire (NPPCOCQ) instrument was used to 
operationalize these two concepts.  Poghosyan, Nannini, Finkelstein, Mason, and Shaffer (2013) 
developed the 35-item, 4-point response (strongly agree to strongly disagree) NPPCOCQ to 
measure the perceptions of NPs about their practice climate (Appendix C).   According to 
Poghosyan and colleagues (Poghosyan, et al, 2013), practice climate is defined as working 
conditions inherent in the environment as perceived by staff.  These researchers pilot tested and 
field tested this instrument.  Two hundred seventy-eight NPs completed the NPPCOCQ survey 
during the field testing stage.  A robust result of a four-factor loading from the exploratory factor 
analysis with a comparative fit index of 0.94 supported the construct validity of NPPCOCQ from 
the researcher’s field testing.  However, the between factor loadings were not greater than 0.20.  
Six items that did not load on the derived factor and/or were statistically insignificant were 
removed with a final sum of 29 items. The four factor loadings included professional visibility, 
NP-Physician relations, NP-administration, and Independent practice and support (Appendix E).  
Professional visibility included 4- items, physician-NP relations 7-items, administration-relations 
9-items, and independent practice and support 9-items (Poghosyan, et al, 2013).  The reliability 
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outcomes across the subscales remained high—between 0.87 and 0.95.  Based on this author’s 
theoretical analysis of the subscales and the conceptual definition of the practice climate, the first 
3 subscales measured the practice climate concept.  However, this is not the case with the last 
subscale; independent practice and support.  In this subscale, item 18, “I do not have to discuss 
every patient care detail with a physician” and item 21, “In my organization, I freely apply all 
my knowledge and skills to provide patient care” measure the NPs’ autonomy.  And two other 
items measureed the NPs’ roles: Item 26, “My organization does not restrict my abilities to 
practice within in my scope of practice” and item 27, “In my organization, I can provide all 
patient care within my scope of practice.”  Item twenty-nine, “My organization creates an 
environment where I can practice independently,” and item 33, “There are enough ancillary staff 
to prepare my patients” measure organizational support.   Whereas, item three, “Physicians 
support my patient care decisions” measures physician-NP relations, not organizational support 
(Appendix E).   Therefore, Dr. Poghosyan and colleagues derived this last subscale by shifting, 
combining, and deleting individual items (Table 1) from the original autonomy-independent 
practice, physician-NP relations, and professional visibility subscales to create the independent 
practice-support subscale.  The revised nine-item independent practice-support subscale along 
with the 7-item physician-np relations and the 4-item professional visibility subscale did not 
optimally operationalize the concept of the practice climate in this study.  Therefore, based on 
Dr. Poghoysan’s permission, it was best for me to use the original subscales, in the 35-item 
NPPCOCQ instrument, to measure the practice climate (Appendix C).  The five-item 
organizational support, 8-item physician-np relations, and 8-item professional visibility original 
subscales were used to operationalize the concept of the practice climate.  The remainder two 
original subscales were used to operationalize the concept of managerial support and autonomy-
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independent practice: the 8-item administrative relations and 6-item autonomy-independent 
practice subscales (Appendix D). 
Patient Centered Care Instrument (PCC)   
  The concept of NP role function was operationalized by the NPPCOCQ subscale 
autonomy-independent practice items, mentioned previously, and the Patient-Centered Care 
(PCC) instrument.  Sidani, Collins, Harbman, MacMillian, Reeves, Hurlock-Chorostecki, 
Donald, Staples, and van Soeren (2014) constructed the 27-item, 3 subscale, 10-point Likert like 
(0, not at all to 10, 100% of time) PCC instrument to assess implementation of patient centered 
care by healthcare providers.  Holistic, Collaborative, and Responsive care were the 3 subscales.  
Holistic care included NP activities of assessing patients’ psycho-social, emotional, physical, and 
Table 1.   
NPPCOCQ Deleted Items 
Item  Item Number/subscale 
Administration informs NPs about changes taking place in the 
organization. 
 
23 (from ADM item 6) 
Physicians and NPs have similar support for care management (i.e. 
help with patient follow up, referrals, labs, etc…). 
 
28 (from OS item 1) 
I independently make patient care decisions within my area of 
competency without input from a physician. 
 
31 (from AI item 6) 
In my practice setting, I have enough resources to provide patient 
care. 
 
32 (from OS item 3) 
During visits, I have enough scheduled time with each patient. 
 
34 (from OS item 5) 
In my organization, NP competencies are well understood. 35 (from PV item 8) 
Note. ADM = administration-relations, OS = organizational support, AI = autonomy-
independent practice, PV = professional visibility 
 
spiritual health.  The Collaborative care subscale involved activities where NPs collaborated with 
the patients to provide care through information sharing, and counseling.  The Responsive care 
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subscale referred to NPs’ responsiveness to patients’ care preferences and needs (Sidani et al, 
2014).  Sidani and colleagues (2014) field tested this instrument with 149 NPs to evaluate the 
construct validity and reliability through factor analysis and KR-20 coefficient respectively.  The 
item loadings for Holistic care subscale were between .30 and .85 with an eigenvalue of 2.6 
accounting for 37.6 % of variance.  The Collaborative care subscale items loadings were between 
.36 and .69 with an eigenvalue of 2.7 accounting for 27.3 % of the variance, and the Responsive 
care loadings were from .38 and .92 with an eigenvalue of 1.7 accounting for 37.5 % of variance.  
The KR-20 coefficients for Holistic, Collaborative, and Responsive care were .66, .70, and .42 
respectively (Sidani et al, 2014).  Other than the initial psychometric testing of this instrument, 
no other studies used PCC to assess NPs’ perception of fidelity with their patient care activities 
(Sidani et al, 2014).  See Appendix F.  Delving into the items under each subscale further, the 
items collectively demonstrated and represented a type of approach the provider, in this case, 
NPs, takes to provide patient care.  For instance, “Comprehensively assess patients’ condition 
including physical, emotional, social, and spiritual domains of health” and “Provide 
interventions/services to patient that address all domains of health including physical comfort 
and emotional support” are specifically related to the holistic method of providing care.  In the 
collaborative care domain, items such as “Support patient decision making—share information in 
a complete and unbiased way regarding condition, prognosis, treatment and Provide complete, 
accurate and unbiased information about the nature of each option, and associated risks, benefits, 
potential outcomes, and uncertainty” are care modalities that present the collaborative approach 
to care.  Lastly, “respond to patient’s needs, beliefs, values, and preferences” and “make sure 
patient has what he/she needs with regards to his/her health care” are part of the responsive care 
approach.  Therefore, these three subscales are not measuring patient centered care but what 
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approach a provider will use to give patient care.  
Southern California Corporate Office Member Appraisal Physician Provider Service (MAPPS) 
 Patient outcomes or patient satisfaction were operationalized through the Southern 
California Corporate Office Member Appraisal Physician Provider Services (MAPPS) survey.  
This 5-item MAPPS instrument that contain 10-point Likert like scale (0, not at all to 10, 
excellent) instrument.  The MAPPS instrument was developed by Southern California Corporate 
Office.  It is not clear if Southern California Corporate Office has conducted psychometric 
testing to establish the validity and/or reliability of MAPPS.  By accessing each NP’s MAPPS 
item scores and aggregating the data outcomes, the validity and reliability of this survey may be 
analyzed (Appendix G).  
Data Analysis Plan 
Data collected from the NPs and stored in REDcap was analyzed using the Statistical  
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software after coding and cleaning the data.  First, I used 
SPSS to address missing data.  The analysis revealed the data was missing at random, the 
expectation maximization method was used to replace missing data.  Second, descriptive 
statistics were computed to describe the sample.  To identify internal consistency of each 
instruments’ subscale and scale, a Cronbach’s alpha was computed.  A factor analysis was 
computed to affirm the factorial structures of each of the subscales of NPPCOCQ and PCC scale 
that represented the construct of practice climate, managerial support, and NP role function.   
Multiple regression statistics were used to analyze the six main research questions:  
1) Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support attributes on the practice climate in 
ambulatory care? 2) Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support attributes on NP’s 
role function in ambulatory care?  3) Is there a direct positive effect of the practice climate on 
NP’s role function?  4) Is there a direct positive influence of NP’s role function on patient 
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Table 1a. 
Identification of Concepts, Conceptual Definitions, Instruments, and Scale Items 
Concept Definitions Instrument Subscale Items 
Practice Climate "Quality of the internal 
environment of an organization 
that (a) is 
experienced/perceived by its 
members, (b) influences their 
behavior and (c) can be 
described in terms of the values 
of a particular set of 
characteristics (or attributes) of 
the organization" (Tagiuri & 
Litwin, 1968, p. 66). 
NPPCOCQ Organizational Support 
28,30,32,33, and 34. 
Professional visibility 
Items 1, 2,4,5, 7, 8, 12, and 35. 
NP-physician relations 





Characteristics that describe 
managers helping their 
employees actualize and fulfill 
their roles in the organization.  
NPPCOCQ NP-administration relations 
Items 2, 12, 15, 16, 19, 22, 
23,24, and 25. 
NP Role 
Function 
NP actualizing their dependent, 
interdependent and independent 
activities and functions 
expected from and granted to 
them by the employer 
organization and the state body 
that regulates licenses (Sidani 
& Irvine, 1999). 
PCC Holistic care – All items 
Responsive care -All items 
Collaborative care- All items 
Autonomy-Independent 
Practice 




Measureable results patients 
experience physically or 
psychologically after 
receiving an episode or 
multiple episodes of care. 
MAPP Corporate Office Member 





outcomes in ambulatory care?  5) Which practice climate and managerial support attributes have 
significant effects on NP role function?  and 6) Which practice climate and managerial support 
attributes have significant effects on patient outcomes in ambulatory care?  Multiple regression 
will establish the influence of managerial support attributes on the practice climate, managerial 
support attributes on NP role function, practice climate on NP role function, and NP’s role 




 After IRB approval from the University of Colorado, Denver and Southern California 
Corporate Office entities, this exploratory descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted at 8 
Southern California Corporate Office facilities with a population of 180 ambulatory care NPs.  
To examine the aforementioned research questions and to explicate the relationships among 
practice climate, managerial support attributes, NP role function, and patient outcomes, three 
psychometric instruments were used.  The NPPCOCQ and PCC surveys were electronically sent 
by the primary investigator, in one email, to eligible NP participants.  In addition, participant 
consent was obtained to access their MAPP survey results from Southern California Corporate 
Office.  Returned surveys indicate NPs’ consent to participate in this study. 
Organizational support, professional visibility, and physician-NP relations subscales of 
the NPPCOCQ instrument operationalized the concept of the practice climate.  The 
administration relations subscale of the NPPCOCQ instrument operationalized the concept of 
managerial support attributes.  The NPPCOCQ autonomy-independence practice subscale and 
the PCC instrument operationalized the concept of NP role function.  The concept of patient 
outcomes was operationalized by the 5-item Southern California Corporate Office’s MAPP 
questionnaire. 
 Statistical analysis was conducted on data outcomes of this study.  In particular, multiple 
regression statistics were used to analyze the influence of the aforementioned predictor variables 






PRACTICE CLIMATE EFFECTS ON NURSE PRACTITIONER ROLE FUNCTION 
AND PATIENT OUTCOMES IN AMBULATORY CARE  
Results 
 The results of the data analysis are summarized in the following 5 sections to reveal the 
relationships amongst the variables described in the purpose of this study.  Demographic 
characteristics of the respondents are presented in the first section.  The second section describes 
the factor analysis for practice climate concept represented by organizational support, physician-
NP relations, and professional visibility subscales of NPPCOCQ scale.  The concept of 
managerial support is represented by the administration relations subscale of NPPCOCQ scale. 
The third section provides a description of the internal consistencies of the aforementioned 
subscales representing the concepts being explored.  In addition, internal consistency was 
conducted on the three care approach subscales of PCC and the autonomy-independent practice 
subscale of NPPCOCQ.  These four subscales represent the NP role function.  Internal 
consistency was not computed on the Corporate Office MAPP subscale due to the limitations set 
by the corporate office policy.  The subscales used to operationalize the main constructs are 
described and included in the fourth section.  Lastly, multiple regression was conducted to 
analyze the six research questions and to explicate the ARM theoretical model. 
Demographics 
 Descriptive statistics describing the variables include mean, standard deviation (SD), and 
frequency.  The sample comprised of 43 females (91.5%) and 4 males (8.5%) with a mean age of 
50 (SD = 9.1) years. Three respondents did not indicate their age.  From the forty-seven 
respondents, the majority of respondents self-identified as White and married (Table 2).  
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Most respondents completed a master’s degree in nursing, with only 6 respondents 
indicating no graduate degree (Table 3). The average years of practice were 15.4 (SD = 9.7) 
years and the average hours worked per week were 37 hours (Table 4). 




N % �̅ SD 
Age 44     50 9.1 
Sex      
   Female  43 91.5   
   Male  4 8.5    
Marital Status      
   Single  5 10   
   Married 39 83   
   Divorced  1 2.1   
   Missing  2 4.3   
Race      
   White  23 48.9   
   Black 1 2.1   
   Native American-Eskimo   1 2.1   
   Asian-Pacific Islander        16 34   
   Other 6 12.8   
Note., N = number, % = percent, � ̅ = mean, SD = standard deviation. 
 
Table 3.   




Organization sponsored program  5 10.7 
Master’s degree/Post Master’s certificate  34 72.3 
Doctor of nursing practice        6 12.8 
Other 1 2.1 
Note. N = number, % = percent 
NPs practiced in various specialties.  Most of the participants practiced in internal 
medicine and family medicine (Table 5).  A large number of participants worked at facility 2 and 
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Table 4.   
Work Characteristics   
 �̅ SD N % 
Years in practice  15.4 9.7   
Average hours worked per week 37.0 6.3   
Have their own panel of patients   16 34 
Do not have their own panel of 
patients 
  30 63.8 
Did not respond on having a panel 
of patients 
 8  2.1 
Note. �̅= mean, SD = standard deviation, N = number, % = percent 
 
3 (Table 6).  Sixteen (34%) respondents from this sample indicated that they have their own 
panel of patients, 30 (63.8%) respondents indicated they did not have their own panel of patients, 
and 1(2.1%) did not respond (Table 4). 
Table 5.   
Practice Specialty  
Area of Specialty N % 
Cardiology/Neurology*/Gastroenterology* 5 10.6 
Dermatology  2 4.3 
Endocrinology/Rheumatology*/Infectious Disease*/Oncology*  5 10.6 
General Surgery   2 4.3 
Obstetrics –Gynecology 8 17.0 
Pediatrics 2 4.3 
Primary Care*/Internal Medicine/Family Medicine/Urgent 
Care* 
14 29.7 
Other/Missing* 9 19.1 
Note. * = N = 1, N = number, % = percent 
Factor Analysis 
 To support the constructs of practice climate and managerial support, in the current study 
sample, factor analysis was conducted on data collected from using the newly published 
NPPCOCQ subscales.  The 8-item professional visibility, 8-item physician-NP relations, and 5-
item organizational support subscales represent the construct of the practice climate.   
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Table 6.   




1 6 12.8 
2 12 25.5 
3 11 23.4 
4 5 10.6 
5 6 12.8 
6 3 6.4 
7 2 4.3 
8 2 4.3 
Note. N = number, % = percent 
The managerial support construct is represented by the administration relations subscale.  
However, factor analysis was not conducted on the PCC subscales since each subscale represents 
different approaches in which NPs carry out their role.  
 Factor analysis was conducted on each of the 3 subscales of NPPCOCQ, representing the 
practice climate construct, to identify the interrelationships among each set of variables within 
its’ respective subscale. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy for each of the 
subscales was above 0.70, above the recommended level of 0.60, and the Bartlett’s test of 
sphericity for each subscale was significant (p < .001).  The component matrix results for items 
belonging to the construct of organizational support, physician-NP relations, and professional 
visibility have loadings between 0.59 and 0.84, 0.73 and 0.86, and 0.34 and 0.81 respectively 
(Table 7, 8, and 9).  Item two of the organizational support subscale, “In my practice setting, I 
have colleagues who I can ask for help,” had the lowest loading (0.59).  Item six, “In my 
organization, there is a system in place to evaluate my care,” and seven, “I regularly get feedback 
about my performance from my organization,” of the professional visibility subscale have the 
lowest loadings: 0.34 and 0.43 respectively. 
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Table 7.   
Factor Analysis with Principle Component Analysis on Organizational Support 





Organizational Support      0.79 
OS 1 54.5 0.844  
OS 2 17.9 0.599  
OS 3 13.1 0.744  
OS 4 8.04 0.777  
OS 5 6.35 0.704  
Note. OS = Organizational support, � = Cronbach’s alpha 
Table 8.   
Factor Analysis with Principle Component Analysis on Physician-NP Relations 





Physician-NP Relations   0.93 
PNP 1 66.0 0.735  
PNP 2 10.40 0.819  
PNP 3 8.31 0.760  
PNP 4 4.75 0.863  
PNP 5 4.33 0.813  
PNP 6 2.63 0.809  
PNP 7 2.31 0.830  
PNP 8 1.25 0.860  
Note. PNP = Physician-NP relations, � = Cronbach’s alpha 
To identify and examine interrelationships among the variables of administration 
relations and autonomy-independent practice subscale of NPPCOCQ, each subscale representing 
managerial support and, in part, NP role function respectively, a factor analysis was completed 
(Table 10 and 11).  The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy, for each, was 0.91 
and 0.68 respectively, above the recommended level of 0.60, and the Bartlett’s test of sphericity, 
for each, was significant (p < .001).  The component matrix loadings for administration relations 
and autonomy-independent practice subscale were between 0.76 and 0.92 and 0.38 and 0.89 
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Table 9.   
Factor Analysis with Principle Component Analysis on Professional Visibility 





Professional Visibility   0.80 
PV 1 43.7 0.760  
PV 2 19.2 0.816  
PV 3 11.53 0.669  
PV 4 7.90 0.623  
PV 5 6.40 0.776  
PV 6 4.60 0.340  
PV 7 4.10 0.433  
PV 8 2.66 0.715  
Note. PV = Professional visibility, � = Cronbach’s alpha 
 
respectively (Table 10 and 11).  Item one, “I do not have to discuss every patient care detail with 
a physician,” of autonomy-independent practice subscale had the lowest loading (0.38). 
Reliability Analysis 
 Reliability evaluation of the all scales and subscales were conducted using Cronbach’s 
alpha (Table 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12).  A Cronbach’s alpha of reliability of greater than or equal to 
0.70 indicated adequate measure of internal consistency.  All scales and subscales met this 
criterion for adequacy.  Since the Southern California Corporate Office Healthcare facility, the 
propriety owner of the patient satisfaction scale, did not give the author permission to evaluate 
the scale, reliability analysis was not assessed.  
Descriptive Statistics for Operational Variables  
The operational variables in this study are represented by employing four subscales of 
NPPCOCQ scale, three subscales of PCC scale, and the Southern California Corporate Office 
Member Appraisal Physician Provider satisfaction scale (Table 13). 
The concept of practice climate is operationalized by the Likert type 5-item organizational 
support subscale (� = 14.25 and SD = 4.02), 8-item NP-physician relations  
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Table 10.   
Factor Analysis with Principle Component Analysis on Managerial Support  





Managerial Support    0.94 
Adm 1 73.6 0.814  
Adm 2 9.13 0.858  
Adm 3 4.75 0.823  
Adm 4 3.62 0.769  
Adm 5 2.88 0.881  
Adm 6 2.60 0.879  
Adm 7 2.42 0.923  
Adm 8 1.03 0.903  
Note. Adm = Managerial support, � = Cronbach’s alpha 
 
Table 11.   
Factor Analysis with Principle Component Analysis on Autonomy-Independent Practice 





Autonomy-Independent Practice   0.81 
AI 1 54.1 0.380  
AI 2 21.3 0.782  
AI 3 11.6 0.883  
AI 4 6.75 0.894  
AI 5 4.65 0.771  
AI 6 1.61 0.565  
Note. AI = Autonomy-Independent Practice, � = Cronbach’s alpha 
Table 12.   




Collaborative care 0.89 
Holistic care  0.83 
Responsive care 0.78 
Note. � = Cronbach’s alpha 
     
(� = 22.61, SD = 6.00), and 8-item professional visibility (� = 21.59, SD = 6.49) of NPPCOCQ 
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scale.  The concept of managerial support is operationalized by the administration relations 
subscale of the NPPCOCQ with a mean of 17.74 (SD = 6.95).  The concept of NP role function 
is operationalized by the collaborative care (� = 111.07, SD = 15.0), holistic care (� = 73.77, SD 
= 10.67), responsive care (� = 65.1, SD = 8.06), and autonomy-independent practice (� = 19.45, 
SD = 3.75) subscales.   
The collaborative care, holistic care, and responsive care subscales demonstrated high 
mean scores with minimal variance.  These high ceiling results indicated the items of 
collaborative care, holistic care, and responsive care are insensitive or unable to detect change, 
contributing to poor data quality.  In essence, these three subscales are unable to reveal the extent 
of or intensity of the NP role function relationship with the practice climate, managerial support 
and patient outcome variables.  Therefore, these three subscales will not be used to 
operationalize the concept of NP role function. 
Table 13.   
Instrument Subscales: Means and Standard Deviations 
Variable 
 
� SD Range 
Organizational Support 14.25 4.02 5-20 
Physician-NP Relations 22.61 6.00 8-32 
Professional Visibility 21.59 6.49 8-32 
Administration Relations 17.74 6.95 8-32 
Autonomy-Independent Practice  19.45 3.75 6-24 
Collaborative Care 111.07 15.0 0-120 
Holistic Care 73.77 10.67 0-80 
Responsive Care 65.1 8.06 0-70 
Note. � ̅ = mean, SD = Standard deviation.  
Multiple Regression Analysis 
 
Multiple regression was computed to answer the following research study questions:  
1) Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support attributes on the practice  
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climate in ambulatory care? 
2) Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support attributes on NP’s role 
function in ambulatory care?  
3) Is there a direct positive effect of the practice climate on the NP’s role function?  
4) Is there a direct positive influence of the NP’s role function on patient outcomes in 
ambulatory care? 
5) Which practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on  
NP role function?  
6) Which practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on 
patient outcomes in ambulatory care? 
Question one was to examine if there is a positive influence of managerial support on the 
practice climate, as measured by organizational support, physician-NP relations and professional 
visibility. The regression results for this question are shown in Table 14.    
Table 14. 
Question 1 
Dependent Variable      Independent Variables              b            SE        β                  R2 
   
Practice Climate           Managerial Support            
OS  Adm .48 .22 .59****     .33**** 
.30**** 
.52**** 
PNP   .46 .10 .56**** 
PV  .52 .07 .73**** 
Note. OS = Organizational support, PNP = Physician-NP relations, PV = Professional 
visibility, Adm = Administration relations, *p<.10, **p< .05, ***p<.01, ****p<.001, b = 
unstandardized beta; SE = standard error, β = standardized beta, R2 = adjusted r squared.  
 
Managerial support explained 33%, 30%, and 52% of variance for organizational support, 
physician-NP relations, and professional visibility respectively.  This subscale exhibited a strong 
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influence on organizational support (β = 0.59, p < .001), physician-NP relations (β = 0.56, p < 
.001), and professional visibility (β = 0.0.73, p < .001). 
For question 2, the influence of managerial support on NP role function, as measured by 
autonomy-independent practice, demonstrated a positive relationship.  The regression outcomes 
for this question are noted in Table 15.  Managerial support explained 14% of variance for 
autonomy-independent practice.  Managerial support demonstrated a positive influence on 
autonomy-independent practice (β = 0.40, p < .01) of NP role function.   
Table 15. 
Question 2 
Dependent Variable      Independent Variables              b            SE        β                  R2   
NP Role Function         Managerial Support            
  Adm         
.14***   AI   .24 .08 .40*** 
Note. AI = Autonomy-independent practice, *p<.10, **p< .05, ***p<.01, b = unstandardized 
beta; SE = standard error, β = standardized beta, R2 = adjusted R squared. 
 
For question three, the influence of the practice climate on NP role function, as measured 
by autonomy-independent practice, was mixed.  The regression outcomes are presented in Table 
16.  Organizational support, physician-NP relations, and professional visibility subscales 
representing the concept of practice climate, exhibited a positive influence on autonomy-
independent subscale, representing the concept of NP role function.  The organizational support 
subscale demonstrated the most significant influence on the autonomy-independent practice 
subscale (β = 0.42, p < .01), while physician-NP relations (β = 0.14, P >.10) and professional 
visibility (β = 0.21, p > .10) have insignificant positive effect on autonomy-independent practice.  
The practice climate explained 40% of variance for autonomy-independent practice of the NP 
role function.  
For question 4, the influence of NP role function on patient outcomes, as measured by 
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Table 16.   
Question 3  
Dependent Variable 
 
Independent Variable b SE β R2 
NP Role Function Practice Climate     
AI OS .32 .11 .42*** .40**** 
 PNP .10 .14 .14  
 PV .18 .14 .21  
Note. AI = Autonomy-independent practice, OS = Organizational support, PNP = Physician-NP 
relations, PV = Professional visibility, *p<.10, **p< .05, ***p<.01, ****p<.001, b = 
unstandardized beta; SE = standard error, β = standardized beta, R2 = adjusted R squared.  
 
patient satisfaction, was positive and negative.  The regression results for this question are 
presented in Table 17.   




Independent Variable b SE β R2 
Patient Satisfaction NP Role Function     
MAPP  AI .28 .25 .183 .008 
Note. AI = Autonomy-independent practice, MAPP= Member Appraisal Physician Provider, 
*p<.10, **p< .05, ***p<.01, ****p<.001, b = unstandardized beta, R2 = adjusted R squared. 
 
The autonomy-independent practice subscale representing NP role function exhibited an 
insignificant positive influence (β = 0.18, p >.10) on patient satisfaction.  The NP role function 
explained 0.8 percent of variance for patient satisfaction.   
For question 5, the influence of practice climate and managerial support on NP role 
function, as measured by autonomy-independent practices subscale, demonstrated limited 
significant relationships.  The regression outcomes for this question are presented in Table 18.   
The concept of practice climate revealed a positive influence on autonomy-independent 
practice of the NP role function.  However, managerial support had an insignificant negative 
influence on autonomy-independent practice of the NP role function (Table 18).  Practice climate 
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Independent Variable b SE β R2 
NP Role Function   Practice Climate 
Managerial Support 
    
AI OS .36 .12 .47*** .40**** 
 PNP .09 .14 .12  
 PV .28 .17 .32  
 Adm -.11 .11 -.18  
Note. AI = Autonomy-independent practice, OS = Organizational support, PNP = Physician-NP 
relations, PV = Professional visibility, Adm = Managerial support, *p<.10, **p< .05, ***p<.01, 
****p<.001, b = unstandardized beta, SE = standard error, β = standardized beta, R2   = adjusted 
R square. 
 
and managerial support explained 40% of variance for autonomy-independent practice of the NP 
role function.  Organizational support showed the most positive influence on and autonomy-
independent practice (β = 0.47, p <0.01) of the NP role function.  Managerial support 
demonstrated an insignificant negative influence on autonomy-independent practice of the NP 
role function (β = -0.18, p > 0.10). 
For question 6, the influence of practice climate and managerial support on patient 
outcomes, as measured by patient satisfaction, demonstrated no statistically significant 
relationships.  The regression outcomes are presented in Table 19.   
The concept of managerial support and practice climate attributes mostly exhibited 
insignificant inverse or negative influence on patient outcomes, while the professional visibility 
variable of the practice climate displayed an insignificant positive influence on patient  
satisfaction.  The practice climate and managerial support explained a negative 4% of variance 
for patient satisfaction.  Managerial support exhibited the most negative, influence (β = -0.29,  
p > .10) on patient satisfaction.  However, professional visibility of the practice climate exhibited 
the most positive insignificant influence (β = 0.40, p > .10) on patient satisfaction.  
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Independent Variable b SE β R2 
Patient Satisfaction Practice Climate 
Managerial Support 
    
MAPP  OS -.10 .31 -.09 -.04 
 PNP -.04 .34 -.03  
 PV .50 .39 .40  
 Adm .27 .25 -.29  
      
Note. OS = Organizational support, PNP = Physician-NP relations, PV = Professional visibility, 
Adm = Managerial support, MAPP= Member Appraisal Physician Provider, *p<.10,  
**p< .05, ***p<.01, ****p<.001, b = unstandardized beta, SE = standard error, β = standardized 
beta, R2   = adjusted R square. 
 
Summary 
Descriptive statistics of frequency, mean, and standard deviation (SD) were computed to 
describe the participant sample of 43 females (91.5%) and 4 males (8.5%) with a mean age of 50 
(SD = 9.1) years and an average length of 15.4 years of employment as a NP, practicing in 
various ambulatory care specialties located at their respective medical office building throughout 
the 8 facilities.  Nursing education preparation of this sample of NPs ranged from organization 
sponsored NP training programs to doctorate of nursing practice degrees.     
Factor analysis was conducted on the variables representing practice climate, managerial 
support, and autonomy-independent practice to identify interrelationships among the items and 
the unity of the items representing each respective construct.  The results of the factor analysis 
demonstrated that the items represent each construct well.  
Evaluation of the reliability on the subscales that represent practice climate, managerial 
support, and NP role function approaches were conducted using Cronbach’s alpha.  All subscales 
were computed to be greater than or equal to 0.70. 
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Table 20.   













Question 1: Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support attributes on the practice 
climate in ambulatory care? 
Practice Climate 
  OS 
  PNP 
  PV 
Managerial 
Support 
  Adm. 









Question 1 Supported 
 
Question 2: Is there a direct positive influence of managerial support attributes on NP’s role 











Question 2 Supported.  













Question 3 not supported. 














Question 4 not supported. 
 
Question 5: Which practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects 





















Question 5 not supported. 





Significant Findings Related to the Six Research Questions 
Dependent Variable Independent 
Variables 
β Significance Comment 
Question 6:  Which practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects 
on patient outcomes in ambulatory care? 
 
Patient Satisfaction 

















Multiple regression analysis was conducted to answer the aforementioned six research 
questions (Table 20).  Managerial support influenced practice climate subscales and autonomy-
independent practice of the NP role function.  
Organizational support, physician-NP relations, and professional visibility subscales of 
practice climate revealed a positive influence on the autonomy-independent practice subscale of 
the NP role function.  Organizational support demonstrated the most positive significant 
influence on the autonomy-independent practice subscale of the NP role function.   
The autonomy-independent practice subscale representing NP role function revealed an 
insignificant positive influence on patient satisfaction.  NP role function explained minimal  
variance for patient satisfaction.  
Practice climate and managerial support demonstrated mostly positive influence on NP 
role function. The organizational support, physician-np relations, and professional visibility 
subscales of the practice climate revealed a positive influence on autonomy-independent practice 
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subscale of the NP role function.  However, the managerial support subscale showed an 
insignificant negative influence on autonomy-independent practice of the NP role function.  
The organizational support and physician-NP relations subscales of the practice climate 
and managerial support revealed an insignificant negative effect on patient satisfaction.  Of 





















PRACTICE CLIMATE EFFECTS ON NURSE PRACTITIONER ROLE FUNCTION 
AND PATIENT OUTCOMES IN AMBULATORY CARE  
Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations 
 The purpose of this exploratory descriptive cross-sectional study was: (a) to examine the 
extent of managerial support attribute effects on the practice climate in ambulatory care; (b) to 
explore the influence of managerial support attributes on NP role function in ambulatory care; (c) 
to explore the effect of the practice climate on the NP role function, (d) to examine the influence 
of the NP role function on patient outcomes, (e) to explore which practice climate and 
managerial support attributes have significant effects on NP role function, and (f) to examine 
which practice climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on patient 
outcomes in ambulatory care.  The hypothesized ARM model was tested by analyzing the 
responses submitted by 47 NP participants who work at 8 ambulatory facilities from a large 
corporate healthcare system in Southern California.  The results of this study, gleaned from 
bivariate multiple regression statistics, will expound and supplement current research evidence 
on ambulatory practice climate effects on NP role function and patient outcomes.  Healthcare 
organizations and leaders may use this latest evidence to transform current healthcare 
organizational policies and processes to provide an optimal practice climate for NPs to actualize 
their role function at the fullest extent.  
 This final chapter presents a discussion and interpretation of the study findings associated 
with the research aims that explicates the proposed theoretical ARM model.  Secondly, 
conclusions drawn from the study findings are discussed.  Thirdly, implications of this study on 
NP practice climate, NP role function, and patient outcomes are presented.  Fourthly, strengths, 
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limitations, and sample acquisition difficulty of this research are discussed.  Lastly, suggestions 
for future research and a summary are provided. 
Discussion of Findings  
The ARM model, conceived by the author, provided the theoretical framework for this 
study.  Practice climate, managerial support, NP role function, and patient outcomes, in 
ambulatory care, are the main constructs of ARM.  According to a few researchers, managerial 
support, alone, had a positive influence on the practice climate in which NPs practice and 
together with practice climate can affect NP role function (Poghosyan & Liu, 2016;).  Other 
studies indicated NP role function, with a less restrictive scope of practice, had a positive 
influence on patient outcomes like primary care physicians (Martínez-González et al, 2014; 
Oliver et al, 2014).  However, this is the first study to explore the practice climate, managerial 
support, and NP role function influence on patient outcomes in ambulatory care.  
Managerial Support Influence on Practice Climate  
The first aim of this study was to determine the influence of managerial support on NPs’ 
practice climate in ambulatory care.  Multiple regression computation results from this research, 
consistent with previous research outcomes from Dr. Poghosyan and colleagues, indicated 
managerial support bears a positive influence on the practice climate attributes such as 
organizational support, physician-NP relations, and professional visibility (Poghosyan et al, 
2015; Poghosyan & Liu, 2016).  These three subscales were positively (β = 0.59, p < .001; β = 
0.56, p < .001; β = 0.73, p < .001) influenced by managerial support (managerial support = 
Administration-relations subscale).  Delving further into the managerial support subscale, the NP 
respondents have a significant level of disagreement on the following items: “Administration is 
open to NP ideas to improve patient care,” “Administration takes NP concerns seriously,” 
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“Administration shares information equally with NPs and physicians,” “Administration is well 
informed of the skills and competencies of NPs,” “Administration makes efforts to improve 
working conditions for NPs,” and “In my organization, there is constant communication between 
NPs and Administration.”  These specific items identified with low scores, by the respondents, 
are like items identified in study findings from three studies completed by Poghosyan and 
colleagues (Poghosyan et al, 2013; Poghosyan et al, 2015; Poghosyan & Aiken, 2015).  Based on 
these findings, not only can managerial support affect the practice climate, but also NP role 
function.  
Managerial support Influence on NP Role Function 
The second aim of this research was to explore the influence of managerial support on 
NP role function.  The NP role function concept is explicated by the autonomy-independent 
practice subscale of the NPPCOCQ scale.  Managerial support was found to have an overall 
positive influence on NP role function.  Results of this subscale showed a positive influence on 
autonomy-independent practice (β = 0.40, p < .01).  These results are in keeping with outcomes 
from 2 studies associating a positive influence of managerial support on NP role function (Brom 
et al, 2004; Poghosyan & Liu, 2016).  
 Practice Climate and NP Role Function 
The third purpose of this study was to examine the influence of the practice climate on 
NP role function.  From the multiple regression statistic results, organizational support, 
physician-NP relations, and professional visibility subscales demonstrated a positive influence 
on autonomy-independent practice subscale of NP role function.  
In particular, organizational support exhibited a strong influence on the autonomy-
independent practice (β = 0.42, p < .01) subscale.  These results parallel with results from 
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previous research about the practice climate effects on NP autonomy-independent practice 
(Brom et al, 2004; Hung et al, 2006; Schiestel et al, 2006; Wild & Dietz, 2006; Faris et al, 2010; 
Hernandez & Anderson, 2010; Poghosyan et al, 2013; Buerhaus et al, 2014; Poghosyan et al, 
2014; Poghosyan et al, 2015).  With sufficient ancillary support, time for patient care, and 
collegiality amongst staff care team (including physician-NP collaboration), NPs perceived their 
autonomy-independent practice to be high.  In line with these past study findings, the physician-
NP relations and the professional visibility subscales demonstrated an insignificant positive 
influence on autonomy-independent practice (β = 0.14, P > .10 and β = 0.21, P > .10) of the NP 
role function in this study.  
Even though the physician-NP relations and professional visibility subscales outcomes 
are insignificant, the data are indicating that regardless of NPs perception of moderately low 
physician-NP relations (�= 22.61, SD = 6.00) and professional visibility (�= 21.59, SD = 6.49), 
optimal care can be provided.  In analyzing the data outcomes of physician-NP relations 
professional visibility further, specific items of each of these subscales received a moderate level 
of disagreement.  For instance, in the physician-NP relations subscale, items such as “Physicians 
ask NPs for suggestions,” and “Physicians seek NPs’ input when providing patient care” received 
a range of 34% to 36% of disagreement.  For the professional visibility subscale, items such as 
“In my organization, physicians and NPs practice as a team,” and “In my organization, NP role is 
well understood,” “NPs are represented in important committees in my organization,” “I 
regularly get feedback about my performance from my organization,” and “In my organization, 
NP competencies are well understood” received a range of 30% to 46% disagreement.  The level 
of disagreements on these two subscale items support similar findings from studies conducted by 
several researchers (Poghosyan et al, 2015; Poghosyan & Aiken, 2015).  NPs’ perception of 
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lacking physician-NP relations and professional visibility creates a sense of powerlessness that 
may affect their role function.   
In reviewing the factor analysis results of the professional visibility subscale, item 6, “In 
my organization, there is a system in place to evaluate my care,” and 7, “I regularly get feedback 
about my performance from my organization,” demonstrated the lowest loadings: 0.340 and 
0.433 respectively in the factor analysis.  This is an indication that these items may not represent 
the construct of professional visibility well.  They may belong to either the organizational 
support and/or administration-relations concept.  If so, this may be another reason why the 
professional visibility results weakly influence NP role function.   
NP Role Function and Patient Outcomes 
The fourth purpose of this research was to explore the influence of NP role function on 
patient outcomes in ambulatory care.  The autonomy-independent practice subscale positively 
influenced patient satisfaction.   Even though these results are insignificant, they are consistent 
with studies about NP role function and patient outcomes found by Mundinger et al (2000), and 
Oliver et al (2014).  Mundinger and colleagues studied and compared patient health and 
satisfaction outcomes amongst primary care physicians and NPs.  These researchers found the 
health outcomes and patient satisfaction amongst primary care physicians and NPs were similar.  
Patient satisfaction ranked at 80%.  Oliver and colleagues (2014) found Medicaid and Medicare 
patients treated by NPs have lower hospital re-admission rates and better health outcomes.  
Practice Climate and Managerial Support on NP Role Function 
The fifth aim of this study was to explore which practice climate and managerial support 
attributes exert significant influence on NP role function.  The multiple regression data results on 
the subscales related to practice climate and managerial support predictor variables with the NP 
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role function outcome variable results are like the aforementioned data outcomes from exploring 
the extent of practice climate influence on NP role function.  Organizational support showed the 
most significant positive influence on autonomy-independent practice subscale (β = 0.47, p 
<0.01) of NP role function, while physician-NP relations (β = 0.12, p >0.10) and professional 
visibility (β = 0.32, p >0.10) subscales also demonstrated a positive insignificant influence on 
NP role function.  
Managerial support demonstrated a weak negative influence on the autonomy-
independent practice subscale. The insignificant influence of managerial support on NP role 
function may be attributed to the NP respondents’ perception of being able to give optimal care 
in spite of a strained relationship with administration (total �= 17.74 and SD = 6.95).  Of all the 
subscale means, the managerial support total mean was the lowest.  The NPs’ perception of an 
unsupportive administration may be predisposed by an existing union contract, where some of 
the contract bylaws may lead to conflict between the NPs and administration.  In comparing 
results from this study with previous research studies, it is inconsistent for managerial support to 
have insignificant influence on NP role function (Poghosyan et al, 2015; Poghoysan & Aiken, 
2015).  Usually the practice climate and managerial support, together, exert a moderate to strong 
influence on NP role function.  
Practice Climate and Managerial Support on Patient Outcomes 
The last objective was to examine which practice climate and managerial support 
attributes significantly influence patient outcomes.  The evidence indicated the organizational 
support and physician-NP relations subscales combined with managerial support subscales 
showed a negative influence on patient outcomes. However, the professional visibility subscale 
of the practice climate demonstrated an insignificant positive influence on patient outcomes.  In 
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reviewing the small sample of patient satisfaction (n = 40) data, with ratings ranging 7.92 to 9.9 
on a 10-point scale, there is a ceiling effect.  With such a ceiling effect, it is very challenging to 
detect any influence practice climate and managerial support may have on patient satisfaction.  
The standardized beta outcomes of organizational support (β = -0.09) physician-NP relations (β 
= -0.03, p > .10) and managerial support (administration relations (Adm)) (β = -0.29, p > .10) 
support this.  However, professional visibility (β = 0.40) data indicate otherwise.  The small 
negative variance (R2 = -0.04) explained by the practice climate for patient outcomes may be a 
reflection of the multicollinearity issues amongst the three subscales of the practice climate.  The 
Variation Inflation Factor (VIF) between organizational support and physician-NP relations were 
3.17 and between physician-NP relations and professional visibility were 3.5.  
ARM Model 
The outcomes from this research partially support the ARM model.  The ARM model has 
four major constructs: practice climate, managerial support, NP role function, and patient 
outcomes (patient satisfaction).  Data outcomes from the multiple regressions indicate the 
managerial support has a positive influence on practice climate and NP role function. Over all, 
the practice climate exerts a positive influence on NP role function.  NP role function has an 
insignificant positive influence on patient satisfaction.  The practice climate along with 
managerial support have an overall positive influence on the NP role function and a mostly 
negative insignificant effect on patient satisfaction (Figure 3).   
Conclusion 
 The study findings from this convenience sample of 47 NP respondents, using the ARM 
theoretical framework, was to explicate: (a) the extent of managerial support attribute effects on 
the practice climate in ambulatory care; (b) the influence of managerial support attributes on NP 
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role function in ambulatory care; (c) the effect of the practice climate on the NP role function; 
(d) the influence of the NP role function on patient outcomes; (e) which practice climate and 
managerial support attributes have significant effects on NP role function; and (f) which practice 
climate and managerial support attributes have significant effects on patient outcomes in 
ambulatory care.  
Managerial Support and Practice Climate 
Managerial support was found to have a significant positive influence on the practice 
climate subscales. Specifically, professional visibility had the greatest influence from managerial 
support. Specific to the managerial support subscale, approximately 59% of NP respondents 
perceived a lack of support from administration which affected the NP role function.  
Managerial Support Influence on NP Role Function 
The NP role function was positively influenced by managerial support. However, 









Transition Agent Patient 
Practice Climate 
Managerial Support
NP Role Function Patient Outcomes
β = 0.18, R2 = .008
Figure 3.  Final ARM Model. *p<.10, **p< .05, ***p<.01,****p<.001,                          =  mixed results,      
=  insignificant results
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Practice Climate and NP Role Function 
The practice climate subscales exerted an overall positive influence on autonomy-
independent practice subscale representing the NP role function. Organizational support exerted 
the most significant influence on NP role function.  
NP Role Function and Patient Outcomes 
The NP role function had a positive, yet insignificant, influence on patient outcomes. It 
explained minimal variance for patient outcomes or patient satisfaction.  
Practice Climate and Managerial Support on NP Role Function 
The addition of managerial support to practice climate subscale did not change its’ overall 
effect on NP role function when compared to aforementioned discussion about the effects of the 
practice climate on NP role function. The results are similar.  The only difference is that managerial 
support demonstrated an insignificant negative influence on NP role function.  
Practice Climate and Managerial Support on Patient Outcomes 
 Both practice climate and managerial support had an overall minimal insignificant 
negative influence on patient outcomes. However, the professional visibility subscale of the 
practice climate had an insignificant positive influence on patient outcomes. 
ARM Model 
 The ARM model is partially supported by regression results presented earlier. 
 Specifically, the influence of managerial support on practice climate and managerial support 
influence on NP role function.  However, insignificant influences were exerted by the practice 
climate on NP role function, NP role function on patient outcomes, practice climate and 
managerial support on NP role function, and practice climate and managerial support on patient 
outcomes.  
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Implications for Practice 
According to the study findings on relationships amongst practice climate, managerial 
support, NP role function, and patient outcomes, managerial support exerted a moderate to strong 
effect on the practice climate and NP role function.  Healthcare administrators were perceived to 
have a deficit in knowledge about NPs’ scope of practice and an inconsistent non-transparent 
communication with NPs.  NPs felt their concerns and need for resources were not taken 
seriously compared with physicians.  NPs were not represented on important organizational 
committees.  The NPs’ practice climate is burdened by these nuances, which affect the degree of 
their autonomy.  Nursing professionals, healthcare stakeholders, and leading organizations can 
harness this evidence to cooperate in different ways to improve healthcare professionals’ and 
public knowledge of NPs’ roles, and reshape and optimize organizational work climates to help 
maximize NPs’ practices. 
First, the evidence from this study demonstrated the practice climate attributes such as 
organizational support, physician-NP relationships, and NP professional visibility may be highly 
influenced by the degree of managerial support.  Practice climate, alone, can affect NP role 
function.  For healthcare organizations seeking to become a highly effective and thriving 
healthcare system, it behooves them to revisit their hiring practices and orientation/training 
programs for managers and/or administrators.  For instance, initial interview assessment of the 
manager candidates’ knowledge of NP scope of practices should be part of their hiring process.  
In addition, new manager or administrator orientation should include learning activities on NP 
scope of practice and competencies using foundational materials and information from the 
American Association of Nurse Practitioners’ (AANP) Awareness Campaign (AANP, 2015).  By 
imbedding new manager hiring processes within the organization, it will help managers and 
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administrators improve organizational support and physician-NP relationships, and support NP 
professional visibility.  With a high degree of managerial support, not only ancillary staff, but 
also physicians and NPs will experience a sense of harmony and contentment.  In turn, this may 
enhance a more cohesive working relationship.  A more cohesive group of staff can build a 
collaborative work environment for optimizing high quality and efficient care.  With an 
improved practice climate, NPs can function to the fullest extent of their scope of practice.   
Secondly, this study identifies the need for the rapid adoption of the Advance Practice 
Registered Nurses (APRN) Consensus Model across all states and not just in 21 states.  The 
APRN Consensus Model characterizes the practices and proposes state licensing and 
certification recommendations for advanced practice registered nurses (APRN, 2008). By 
adopting this model across all states, policymakers can lift the restrictive state regulations on 
NPs’ prescriptive authority and billing privileges to help quicken the expansion of the NPs’ 
practice autonomy and roles. 
Thirdly, to improve patient access and throughput, healthcare executives and 
administrators should use this latest evidence to update their organizational policies and reshape 
their organizational work environments to be more conducive for effective and collaborative 
team delivery of patient care.  By modernizing organizational work environments, healthcare 
professionals’ practice relationships may be improved as well. 
Lastly, additional qualitative studies of practice climate and managerial influences on NP 
role function and patient outcomes, in other public healthcare and private corporate organizations 
that provide ambulatory care, are needed.  Additional evidence is required to gain more insight 
about this phenomenon to help pin point specific practice climate and managerial support areas 
of opportunity for change.   
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Study Strengths and Limitations 
In conducting this exploratory descriptive cross-sectional study, a few strengths and 
limitations were identified.  Strengths include the design of the study, the subscales 
representativeness of the concepts being explored, and the implications of the evidence. The 
limitations include sample size, and the multicollinearity of certain items. 
Study Strengths 
The cross-sectional design using the Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) 
browser based software, supported by the Dillman’s (2009) survey method framework, to deliver 
and re-deliver the electronic surveys to the sample population was an organized, efficient, and 
quick process.  The data yield from this survey process provided the author the ability to conduct 
factor analysis on organizational support, physician-NP relations, and professional visibility 
subscales, which affirmed the concept of practice climate.  Furthermore, the concept of 
managerial support subscale was supported by the factor analysis results as well.  Internal 
consistency of all the items presenting all the subscales were supported by the reliability analysis 
results.  The multivariate regression outcomes of this study provided the state of affairs on the 
practice climate and care activities, as never before, from the perspective of NPs who work in a 
large corporate healthcare system with 8 large ambulatory facilities in Southern California.  At 
the same time, the need for an improved practice climate along with managerial support was 
identified.  However, beyond these strengths, several limitations were discovered during analysis 
of this study. 
Study Limitations 
The small sample size of this study, even though it was sufficient to conduct the data 
analysis, limited the power of this study. Therefore, the ability to detect the actual effect size of 
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the predictor variables are limited.  For instance, it is unclear what degree of influence the 
practice climate and managerial support have on patient outcomes. 
A second limitation was the PCC subscales: collaborative care, holistic care, and responsive care.  
These three subscales were insensitive to detecting change, which contributed to poor data 
quality.  Therefore, the data from these three subscales were removed from the analysis phase of 
this study.  Another limitation, a moderator effect, is the preexisting union contract with bylaws 
that affect administration relations with NPs.  A fourth limitation finding was the 
multicollinearity amongst subscales representing the practice climate with patient satisfaction.  
An exploratory factor analysis may be conducted, in the future, to reduce items that are highly 
correlated and/or alike to minimize multicollinearity.  These limitations affected the 
representativeness of results across Southern California population of NPs.  However, the main 
issue I faced conducting this study, that created some of these limitations, was the sample 
recruitment difficulty.   
Sample Recruitment Difficulty 
 The author’s plan of visiting local medical center monthly NP staff meetings to deploy 
Dillman’s survey (2009) design method was initially used to recruit the study sample. After 
attending a few monthly NP meetings and posting study recruitment flyers at a few medical 
centers from November 2016 to January of 2017, I received only 7 responses in REDcap. From 
January 2017 to March 2017, I re-sent the email recruitment surveys, through REDcap, every 
other week.  This time, I received ten more responses, of which, 2 responses were duplicates. 
With such a sparse response rate, I decided to ramp up recruitment by attending various 
department specific meetings at 2 medical centers with the most number of NPs between March 
and June of 2017.  During this period, I received 15 responses with 5 incomplete surveys and 2 
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duplicates, after attending 5 department meetings at 2 medical centers. At one of these meetings, 
one NP, fearing retaliation, stated “I am not going to take part in this survey because I do not 
want this information to get back to the corporate office.” The incomplete surveys either have all 
items missing or the last 27 items missing.  With just 23 completed responses, I was very 
concerned about my inability to recruit a sufficient sample size.  So, I resorted to locating NPs’ 
phone numbers at the 8 locations by searching the web page of each facility. Between July and 
August of 2017, I called about 50 NPs at the 8 locations. By calling the NPs, I found some left 
the organization and others did not return my calls.  For the NPs I was able to speak with, a 
number of them stated the following reasons why they declined to take the survey: (a) fear of 
retaliation; (b) no action will be taken from this administration to change work conditions; and 
(c) the survey is too long and time consuming.  By this time frame, twenty-five more responses 
were received in REDcap, of which 5 were incomplete.  A total of 43 completed responses were 
received by REDcap.  As a last and final resort, from August to September 30, 2017, I started to 
arrange brief one on one meetings with NPs who work in my facility.  In addition, I approached 
anyone, in my line of sight, at meetings or in the cafeteria with the name tag of “Nurse 
Practitioner” to recruit them to this study.  From this last recruitment effort, I received 4 more 
completed responses, totaling to 47 completed responses.  This study concluded December 31, 
2017.  
Summary 
 In conclusion, the outcomes of this study partially supported the hypothesized ARM  
Model.  The practice climate and managerial support have a positive effect on NP role function. 
However, it is unclear what the effects of NP role function, practice climate, and managerial 
support are on patient satisfaction.  Possible factors contributing to these mixed results are the 
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moderator effect of union contract, high ceiling effects, and multicollinearity effects.  Such 
results indicate there is a need for healthcare leaders and administrators at large to gain 
knowledge about NP roles and scope of practice to update organizational workflows.  By 
increasing knowledge in this area, healthcare administrators may pair resources to NPs more 
appropriately for improving efficient patient care delivery.  More research is needed in this area 
to examine the relationship amongst the effects of the practice climate, managerial support, and 
NP role function on patient outcomes.  In order to accomplish this, a more streamlined process 
and/or innovative method of creating shorter surveys and recruiting subject participating is 
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Vermont Ave, Harbor City, CA 90710 
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None 
Study Title: Practice Climate Effects on Nurse Practitioner Role Function and Patient Outcomes in 
Ambulatory Care (#11131) 
 
Study Expiration Date: 09/25/2017 
 
On 10/10/2016, a subcommittee of the Kaiser Permanente Southern California (KPSC) Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
reviewed and approved your new study until 09/25/2017. 
In accordance with the requirements for research activities that present no more than minimal risk to subjects set forth in 
45 CFR 46.110 the study referenced above qualified for expedited review under the following research category: 
• Category 5: Research involving materials (data, documents, records, or specimens) that have been collected, or 
will be collected solely for nonresearch purposes (such as medical treatment or diagnosis) 
• Category 7: Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not limited to, research on 
perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication, cultural beliefs or practices, and social 
behavior) or research employing survey, interview, oral history, focus group, program evaluation, human factors 
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(1) The research involves no more than minimal risk to the subjects; 
(2) The waiver or alteration will not adversely affect the rights and welfare of the subjects; 
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participation. 
• The requirement that written Privacy Rule authorization be obtained from study participants was waived. 
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• Submit Adverse Event report(s) according to IRB policies and procedures a nd consistent with federal 
regulations. 
• Submit Protocol Violation report(s) and other Unanticipated Problem Reports according to IRB policies and 
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UC DENVER COMIRB APPROVAL 
Your COMIRB Continuing Review submission CRV001-2 has been APPROVED until 
the expiration date listed above. The investigator will need to submit this research for 
Continuing Review at least 45 days prior to the expiration date. 
 
Study personnel are approved to conduct the research as described in the documents approved by COMIRB, which 
are listed below the REVIEW DETAILS section. 
Please carefully review the REVIEW DETAILS section because COMIRB may have made red-line changes (i.e. 
revisions) to the submitted documents prior to approving them. The investigator can submit an amendment to revise 
the documents if the investigator does not agree with the red-line changes. The REVIEW DETAILS section may also 
include important information from the reviewer(s) and COMIRB staff 
Effective May 23, 2017, COMIRB will only approval-stamp consent documents (e.g. consent forms, assent forms, 
information sheets, etc.) and local advertisements. Stamped copies of these documents are available for download 
through COMIRB’s electronic submission website, eRA(InfoEd). COMIRB approval letters will continue to list all 
reviewed and approved documents. 
 




The following documents have been reviewed as part of this 
approval: Cover letter v5.30.17 
Response Submission Cover 
Letter v7.22.17 Application 
with attachments A,F,G 




Kaiser-Permanante IRB Approval v10.13.16 
If this protocol requires full-board review and includes attachment C and/or D, the PI will be required to complete 
GCP training. COMIRB will begin enforcing this new requirement on 9/1/15. It is highly recommended that you 
complete this training as soon as possible to prevent delays on approvals after the 9/1/15 deadline. 
For the duration of this research the investigator must: 
• Submit any change in the research design, personnel, and any new or changed study documents 
(including new/changed consent forms, questionnaires, advertisements, ect.) to COMIRB and receive 
approval before implementing the changes. 
• Use only a copy of the COMIRB-approved, stamped Consent and/or Assent Form. The investigator bears the 
responsibility for obtaining from all subjects "Informed Consent" as required by COMIRB. COMIRB REQUIRES 
that the subject be given a copy of the consent and/or assent form after it is signed. 
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• Provide non-English speaking subjects with a certified translation of the approved Consent and/or Assent 
Form in the subject's first language or use a Consent Short Form, as approved for the study. 
• Inform COMIRB immediately of any Unanticipated Problems that are unexpected and related to the study in 
accordance with COMIRB Policies and Procedures. 
• Maintain approval for the research. COMIRB approval is generally given in one year increments, but the period 
may be shorter. Research is required to be submitted for continuing review and re-approval at least 45 days 
prior to the expiration date. If a study's approval expires, investigators must stop all research activities 
immediately (including data analysis) and contact the COMIRB office for guidance. 
• Remain actively engaged in the conduct of the research. The investigator must ensure that all enrolled 
participants are appropriate for the study prior to study procedures beginning. 
 
Information on how to submit changes (amendments) to your study, requests for continuing review, and 




Contact COMIRB with questions at 303-724-1055 or COMIRB@ucdenver.edu. 
   As part of this review it was determined that for this research: 
 
1. Risks to subjects are minimized. 
2. Risks to subjects are reasonable in relation to anticipated benefits, if any, to subjects, and the importance 
of the knowledge that may reasonably be expected to result. 
3. Selection of subjects is equitable. 
4. Informed consent will be sought from each prospective subject or the subject's legally authorized 
representative in accordance with, and to the extent required by, §46.116. 
5. Informed consent will be appropriately documented in accordance with, and to the extent required by, §46.117. 
6. The research plan makes adequate provision for monitoring the data collected to ensure the safety of subjects. 
7. There are adequate provisions to protect the privacy of subjects and to maintain the confidentiality of data. 
8. Appropriate safeguards are in place to protect potentially vulnerable populations from coercion 














NURSE PRACTITIONER PRIMARY CARE ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE 
QUESTIONNAIRE (NPPCOCQ) 
Original Nurse Practitioner Primary Care Organizational Climate Questionnaire (NPPCOCQ). For each item, please 
indicate the extent to which you agree that the following items are present in your practice site.  Indicate your degree 











1. In my organization, NP role is well understood     
2. I feel valued by my organization.     
3. Physicians support my patient care decisions     
4. NPs are represented in important committees in my 
organization. 
    
5. NPs are an integral part of the organization.     
6. Physicians ask NPs for suggestions.      
7. In my practice setting, staff members have a good 
understanding about NP roles in the organization. 
    
8. In my organization, there is a system in place to evaluate my 
care. 
    
9. I feel valued by my physician colleagues.     
10. In my organization, NPs and Physicians collaborate to provide 
patient care. 
    
11. In my organization, physicians and NPs practice as a team.     
12. I regularly get feedback about my performance from my 
organization. 
    
13. Physicians in my practice setting trust my patient care decisions     
14. Physicians ask NPs for their advice to provide patient care.      
15. Administration is open to NP ideas to improve patient care.     
16. Administration takes NP concerns seriously.     
17. Physicians seek NPs’ input when providing patient care.      
18. I do not have to discuss every patient care detail with a 
physician.  
    
19. Administration shares information equally with NPs and 
physicians. 
    
20. Administration is well informed of the skills and competencies 
of NPs. 
    
21. In my organization, I freely apply my knowledge and skills to 
provide patient care.  
    
22. Administration treats NPs and physicians equally.      
23. Administration informs NPs about changes taking place in the 
organization.  
    
24. Administration makes efforts to improve working conditions for 
NPs.  
    
25. In my organization, there is constant communication between 
NPs and Administration.  
    
26. My organization does not restrict my abilities to practice within 
my scope of practice.  
    
 
                         (Continued) 
 
Poghosyan, Nannini, Finkelstein, Mason, & Shaffer, (2014) 













27. In my organization, I can provide all patient care within my 
scope of practice.  
    
28. Physicians and NPs have similar support for care management 
(i.e. help with patient follow up, referrals, labs, etc). 
    
29. My organization creates an environment where I can practice 
independently.  
    
30. In my practice setting, I have colleagues who I can ask for help.     
31. I independently make patient care decisions within my area of 
competency without input from a physician.  
    
32. In my practice setting, I have enough resources to provide 
patient care.  
    
33. There are enough ancillary staff to prepare my patients (i.e 
height, weight, bring patient to examining room) for their visit.  
    
34. During visits, I have enough scheduled time with each patient.      




















NPPCOCQ SUBSCALE ITEM DESCRIPTION 




Support (OS) 1 
28. Physicians and NPs have similar support for care management (i.e. 
help with patient follow up, referrals, labs, etc). 
OS 2 30. In my practice setting, I have colleagues who I can ask for help. 
OS 3 32. In my practice setting, I have enough resources to provide patient 
care.  
OS 4 33. There are enough ancillary staff to prepare my patients (i.e height, 
weight, bring patient to examining room) for their visit.  
OS 5 34. During visits, I have enough scheduled time with each patient.  
Professional 
Visibility (PV) 1 
1. In my organization, NP role is well understood 
PV 2 2. I feel valued by my organization. 
PV 3 4. NPs are represented in important committees in my organization. 
PV 4 5. NPs are an integral part of the organization. 
PV 5 7. In my practice setting, staff members have a good understanding 
about NP roles in the organization. 
PV 6 8. In my organization, there is a system in place to evaluate my care. 
PV 7 12. I regularly get feedback about my performance from my 
organization. 
PV 8 35. In my organization, NP competencies are well understood. 
Physician-NP 
Relations (PNP) 1 
3. Physicians support my patient care decisions 
PNP 2 6. Physicians ask NPs for suggestions.  
PNP 3 9. I feel valued by my physician colleagues. 
PNP 4 10. In my organization, NPs and Physicians collaborate to provide 
patient care. 
PNP 5 11. In my organization, physicians and NPs practice as a team. 
PNP 6 13. Physicians in my practice setting trust my patient care decisions 
PNP 7 14. Physicians ask NPs for their advice to provide patient care.  






NPPCOCQ SUBSCALE ITEM DESCRIPTION 




Relations (ADM) 1 
15. Administration is open to NP ideas to improve patient care. 
ADM 2 16. Administration takes NP concerns seriously. 
ADM 3 19. Administration shares information equally with NPs and 
physicians. 
ADM 4 20. Administration is well informed of the skills and 
competencies of NPs. 
ADM 5 22. Administration treats NPs and physicians equally.  
ADM 6 23. Administration informs NPs about changes taking place in 
the organization.  
ADM 7 24. Administration makes efforts to improve working conditions 
for NPs.  
ADM 8 25. In my organization, there is constant communication between 
NPs and Administration.  
Autonomy-
Independent 
Practice (AI) 1 
18. I do not have to discuss every patient care detail with a 
physician.  
AI 2 21. In my organization, I freely apply my knowledge and skills 
to provide patient care.  
AI 3 26. My organization does not restrict my abilities to practice 
within my scope of practice.  
AI 4 27. In my organization, I can provide all patient care within my 
scope of practice.  
AI 5 29. My organization creates an environment where I can practice 
independently.  
AI 6 31. I independently make patient care decisions within my area 
















Item # and 
Scale  
29-Item scale with 6 items deleted by Poghosyan and colleagues 
Professional 
Visibility (PV) 1 
1. In my organization, NP role is well understood 
PV 2 4. From PV 3 NPs are represented in important committees in my organization. 
PV 3 7. From PV 5 In my practice setting, staff members have a good understanding about NP 
roles in the organization. 
PV 4 20. From 
ADM 4 scale 
Administration is well informed of the skills and competencies of NPs. 
  Removed items 2, 5, 8, 12, and 35 from the original PV subscale and added 
item 20 from ADM subscale to this revised PV subscale. 
Physician-NP 
Relations (PNP) 1 
9. From PNP 
3 
I feel valued by my physician colleagues. 
PNP 2 11. From 
PNP 5 
In my organization, physicians and NPs practice as a team. 
PNP 3 14. From 
PNP 7 
Physicians may ask NPs for advice to provide patient care. 
PNP 4 10.  In my organization, NPs and Physicians collaborate to provide patient care. 
PNP 5 17. From 
PNP 8 
 Physicians seek NPs’ input when providing patient care.  
PNP 6 13 Physicians in my practice setting trust my patient care decisions 
PNP 7 30. From OS 
2 
In my practice setting, I have colleagues who I can ask for help. 
  Removed items 3 and 6 from the original PNP subscale and added item 30 




2. From PV 2 I feel valued by my organization. 
ADM 2 12. From 
PV 7 
I regularly get feedback about my performance from my organization. 
ADM 3 15. From 
ADM 1 
Administration is open to NP ideas to improve patient care. 
ADM 4 16. From 
ADM 2 
Administration takes NP concerns seriously. 
ADM 5 19. From 
ADM 3 
Administration shares information equally with NPs and physicians. 
ADM 6 22. From 
ADM 5 
Administration treats NPs and physicians equally. 
ADM 7 23. From 
ADM 6 
Administration informs NPs about changes taking place in the organization. 
ADM 8 24. From 
ADM 7 
Administration makes efforts to improve working conditions for NPs. 
ADM 9 25. From 
ADM 8 
In my organization, there is constant communication between NPs and 
Administration. 
  Removed items 20 and added items 2 and 12 from the PV subscale to derive 
this revised ADM subscale.  











Original Item # 
and Scale  





3. From PNP 3 Physicians support my patient care decisions. 
IPS 2 5. From PV 4 NPs are an integral part of the organization. 
IPS 3 18 From AI 1 I do not have to discuss every patient care detail with a physician.  
IPS 4 21. From AI 2 In my organization, I freely apply my knowledge and skills to provide 
patient care.  
IPS 5 26. From AI 3 My organization does not restrict my abilities to practice within my scope 
of practice.  
IPS 6 27. From AI 4 In my organization, I can provide all patient care within my scope of 
practice.  
IPS 7 28. From OS 1 Physicians and NPs have similar support for care management (i.e. 
help with patient follow up, referrals, labs, etc). 
IPS 8 29. From AI 5 My organization creates an environment where I can practice 
independently. 
IPS 9 33. From OS 4 There are enough ancillary staff to prepare my patients (i.e height, 
weight, bring patient to examining room) for their visit. 
  Removed items 30, and 34 of original OS subscale and item 31 of AI 
subscale and added item 3 from the original PNP and item 5 from the 
















PATIENT CENTERED CARE SCALE 
Implementation of Patient Centered Care (PCC).  Please rate from 0 to 10 the frequency of 
implementing the below activities in your NP role.  Zero refers to an activity not performed 
during your care practice and 10 refers to completing the activity 100% of the time during your 
practice. 
Patient Centered Care   
1. Holistic care  
Comprehensively assess patients’ condition including physical, 
emotional, social, and spiritual domains of health. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
2. Assess patient’s understanding of the presenting problem (i.e., 
cause, nature). 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
3. Assess patient’s health values and goals. 0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
4. Identify patient concerns and/or needs. 0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
5. Monitor or reassess patient’s needs. 0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
6. Provide interventions/services to patient that address all 
domains of health including physical comfort and emotional 
support. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
7. Provide information regarding health promotion, illness 
prevention, or lifestyle change to patient. 
 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
8. Provide information on disease and self-management to patient. 
 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
9. Collaborative care  
Support patient decision making—share information in a 
complete and unbiased way regarding condition, prognosis, 
treatment. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
10. Explore and respect patient’s beliefs about the problem and 
specific health concerns. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
11. Promote discussion with patient to find a common 
understanding of what the problem is. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
12. Explain to patient the treatment options and self-
management strategies available to manage the problem. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
13. Provide complete, accurate and unbiased information about the 
nature of each option, and associated risks, benefits, potential 
outcomes, and uncertainty. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
14. Answer questions patient may have about his/her care. 0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
15. Assess patient’s preferences for treatment or self-
management. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
16. Provide the chosen treatment option or self-management 
strategy to patient on how to apply treatment option or 
self-management strategy in daily life. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
17. Provide instructions to patient on how to apply treatment 
option or self-management strategy in daily life.  
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 




PATIENT CENTERED CARE SCALE 
Implementation of Patient Centered Care (PCC).  Please rate from 0 to 10 the frequency of 
implementing the below activities in your NP role.  Zero refers to an activity not performed 
during your care practice and 10 refers to completing the activity 100% of the time during your 
practice. 
Patient Centered Care   
18. Provide support, as needed, to patient for the application 
of treatment option or self-management strategy in daily 
life. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
19. Explore with the patient who he/she wants to be involved 
in his/her care. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
20. Incorporate the patient and family in patient care. 0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
21. Responsive care  
Respond to patient’s needs, beliefs, values, and preferences. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
22. Modify the type, mode of delivery or dose of treatment or 
self-management strategy to be consistent with patient’s 
needs and preferences. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
23. Identify changes in patient’s condition or feeling and act 
upon them.  
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
24. Take time to answer patient questions. 0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
25. Make sure patient has what he/she needs with regards to 
his/her health care. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 
26. Make sure patient has what he/she needs with regards to 
community resources. 
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10 

















SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFICE MEMBER APPRAISAL PHYSICIAN PROVIDER 
AMBULATORY SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
1. 2. Did this doctor or health care 
provider explain things in a way that 

































2.   Did this doctor or health care 



































3.   Did this doctor or health care 





































4.   Did this doctor or health care 
provider show respect for what you 


































5.   How would you rate this doctor or 




































6.   Did this doctor or health care 
provider show respect for what you 





RECRUITMENT EMAIL AND CONSENT 
Southern California K. Office (2014) 
You Could Help Us Learn More About Your Practice 
Climate in Ambulatory Care By Participating in This 
Research Study: 













The Primary Investigator, Pauline Wang-Romjue, a registered nurse (RN) PhD student is seeking to 
research and learn more about the ambulatory practice climate in which nurse practitioners (NP) work and 
the relationship between the role of the NP and patient outcomes at Southern California Corporate offices.   
Research is always voluntary! 
Would this study be a good fit for me? 
This study might be a good fit for you if:  
• You are a NP who works in ambulatory care and provides hands on patient care. 
 
• As a NP, you have worked at Corporate Office facility on a full time or part time basis for 12 
months or more 
 
What would happen if I took part in the study? 
If you decide to take part in the research study, you will: 
•  Receive an email consent cover letter to join this study.  
•  Your NUID will be needed to map to your Common Provider Master ID to gain access to your MAPPS 
scores by the primary investigator.  
•  Take an anonymous electronic survey that requires approximately 45 minutes to complete   
•  Participate in a random drawing, post survey completion, for an Amazon gift certificate of varying 
amounts (8-$25.00, 6-$25.00, 4-$25.00, and 3-$25.00) based on your overall facility response rates. 
 
Possible benefits for participating in this study: 
There is no guarantee that you will benefit from participating in this study. Your NUID and survey 
responses will be kept confidential through a secured REDCap https:// link accessed only by the primary 
investigator. 
 
To take part in this research study or for more information, 
please contact Pauline Wang-Romjue at Pauline.B.Wang-Romjue@kp.org, or  
Pauline.Wang-Romjue@UCDenver.edu, or (213)280-5328. 
 
The principal researcher for this study is Pauline Wang-Romjue at Corporate Office facility  
and at the University of Colorado, Denver College of Nursing. 
 
PI: Pauline Wang-Romjue 
COMIRB/ # 16-1108; KPIRB 16-1108 
 
